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ExperimentiiL
Con-tiflu.es For

Proqram
I

Engineers
by Carolyn Clay

Thirty-six out of 405 Section I
Engineers were chosen together
with 144 paperback books to par-
ticipate in the Experimental Pro-
gram for Engineers.
Students were selected to give

fair representation.' to depart-
merits, grade averages .and 'year
classification. One o'!t ~of -four
volunteerswere chosen.

"This program is to "promote
cultural reading along with the
student's ,own interest outs.ide
the.field ofrscience," said 'Ar-
thur T. Hamlin" University li-
brarian. .
The selected students will meet :

in a faculty horne to help them
decide whibh books will offer.
the most to the student's field. of
interest. He is then given four
new paperbacks. ' Throughout the
year he will receive Td 'books to
read and study. After the :stu- .
dents have read, the books of
their choice they will have a dis-
cussion- with their faculty advisor
again to discuss with others what
they have .Iearned. There is no

_ form ofexam; it is all on the vol-
unfary basis. . .
There are three objectives of

this-experimental prograrn.. It'is
guided education free from the
academic chain of the' classroom.
It picks-up from the students own
Interest rather 'thanjmposing
study upon him. ,"It aids itt the
production of' engineers who
httve' beenstiri)ulated .by signifi ...:
eant hooks and whose minds have
been broadened -to become. tech-
nical specialists but also effective• t·· , . ,., .

and humane leaders on .local, na-
. tionaland the international level.

Nursing and Health College-has
petitioned to have the' same''lype
of program. It is, only a' matter
of funds to- start the program:

~IIThis -program- is the sort of
thing which sparks interest and
is 'very inexpensive education,"
said Mr. Hamlin.
The' money for this program

was a grant by General Electric for
$5,000. The program is seeking
a .grant for $50,000 for a three
year program.

Several otiler' institutions of
lea riling 'have showed interest
in this '-pr-ogram; Tougaloo,
South-ern~ Christian College,
Mississippi;' Rensselaer Pb I v-
. technic Institute,. N~w - York;
Wisconsin State College; and In-
stitute of Techno·logy. ~'-~
Thep:rogram' has ralso received

interest from several magazines;
Publishers Weekly, Library Jour-
nal, and, several Engineering
Journals.
"The books chosen for' the pro-

/ gramar.e>yery heavy imaginative
literature," said Mr. Hamlin. The
books include, novels, plays, es-
says, 'groups of philosophies, re-
ligion, history, art, language and
science.

" Band officers for the coming
year have, recently' been elected ..
Bill Marshall( ~A '62, will serve'
.as.presldenj] Carry Brown, N&H
'64, vlee president; Nor:m,San-
ford,:'Eng.: '64;treasur~r;' Sind.
Nad.ine Brosee, A&S'62, secre-'
ta,ry.

iToTheStad'ium For Diplomas • • •
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-'Nearly" 1590 ,To. Graduate
C:'imaxing':' 61 Senior' Week
Nearly -1500 UC studen tsare

.scheduled to graduate tonight at
8:30 bringing Senior Week to a
'elose. Free' public commencement
exercises' 'are slated to be held in
James Gamble Nippert Memorial

, Stadium but will- be held in the
Fieldhouse if rain occurs.

Yesterday -t h e -baccalaureats
service was held at 10 a.m. in the
campus amphitheater, Presiding
ovez- the,..;event was Dr. Langsam,
President of the University. About
50 junior 'co-eds were' on hand
carrying the traditional Ivy chain.
Ronald Walker, BA '61, presented
the senior class gift to UC· during

-'the -baccalaureate.
Joseph E. Holliday, asslstant

dean of McMicken· College of
Arts and Sciences and professor
of history, gave the 'b~ccaJau'rE!ate
address' to, the ,graduating class,
Speaking on "Unfi,riished· Busi- .
ness," he ur~ed the-graduates to
. develop potentialities -in fields
other than the'ir own professions
"and positions •.He emphasized the
idea that, because of 'the nature .
of th~, world situation, the' need
for well-trained men and women
is great., Finally, he expressed
the hope that " .•• your genera-
tion should develop leaders.'~.
James. Woodard, senior' class

president, delivered the senior ora-
tion at the baccalaureate' as he
seconded Dean Holliday's hopes fo;

61-6~2,Glee Club
Officers .'~Named

_.r
The University Glee Club concluded' a most successful

year of approximately twenty performances yesterday with its
Baccalaureate performance. Underfhe direction of-Robert
L. Garretson, the Glee Club sang "0 Filiae et Filiae" and
'the traditional ''The .Good Lord Bless You and Keep You." -,
Officers for the' coming year

were announced by president Johnson, N&H '63, Howar Hines,
Chris Dernakes A&S '62, at the A&S '64,. and. Dick Hopkins, Eng.
Glee Club- boatride Frtdav. M~y '65, members at large. -,
.r .", " '. Preceding the boatride.: at the
19. Janet KImery, TC· 62, will annual Glee Club Banquet at the
serve as president" while Georgeann White Horse Tavern, Dr. Garret-
Cass, HEc-. '62, has .been chosen . sun;~presented keys to Glee Club
vice president,", Chris, Demakes members who in three years of
has been elected businessrnanag- . membership .have made an out-
er.~Serving as secretary and standing contribution to the Glee
tre~surer -respectively, 'will he Club.' Those receiving keys in-
Candy Dyer, A&S '613, and David eluded Chris Dernakes, George-
Flanders,' A&S;63. Tom Turner ann Cass Jerry Helton David
"TC '62, will be.publicity manager. Hughes, 'Elaine Glazer,' Linda

Others elected include Pat Val-: Mansfield, Caroline Muster, Vir-
ensky, BA '65, and Pat Dinse, ginia Sue Newcomer, Tom Reb-
A&S '63, assistant business man- nin, Judy Theile, Gene Wilson,
agef;Diane Kapphahn, TC '64, and Pat t Wong. Dr. Garretson
. assistant publicity manager; and was also presented an honorary
Anna Olson, N&H "63, Sharon award by the Glee Club Board.
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good future leaders and developed
potential. , . . -
, II): the graduation exercises 'to-
night Dr. 'Langsam will present ap.
proximately 1440' diplomas.'ihe
rnodeof apparel for those gradr-at-
ing will be' black caps and gowns,
although some variations will occur
among the various colleges, :: <,
Other events also took place (Ill1'-

ing. Senior Week. Theses of j\p-
plied Arts seniors were displayed
beginning Iast Sunday in the N rna
Building. The work may still be
seen through 1 p.m, tomorrow. '

Senier Prom was, held I<JIst
night at the Lookout Hause.
Throughout the week numercus
teas, breakfasts, ,open houses, .md
banquets were sponsored by H"'ie
various colleges and senior 0;'"
ganizations. Co-chairmen for SFrI-
ior Week were Joyce Clark, A,A
'61,' and Nick Shafor, AA '61.
And so tomorrow night will mark

the end of one year but in a way.-
the beginning of' another.

/

Taylor-Barke~'" ..I ,

·lis·ts D~istribution
Fo~·Cincinnatijon

~. l I
Taylor Barker, A&S '62, CIrCU-

lation manager for the 19tH Cin:
cinnatian has announced the fol-
lowing information concerning
the yearbook. .
Section II students can pick up

their' annuals the week of June'
13 through 23. Those students'
who registered late will not be
able to procure a book until late
September or early October, if
there are any .annuals l~ for
distribution. .
. There he a- chance in Septem-
ber for those students who have'
reserved books but failed to pick
them up. to receive them. Students
who have. stated that they filled 'out
a card .earlier in the year' but,
whose cards could not be found,
will be located if their cards.should
be located.
-Any annuals left over after the,

regular pick-up times, will . be'
available for those who registered'
later than the regular period'i
About 5000 Cincinnatians have

been received this year. -Editor
was Jack Vedra, AA '61. Semester
students, graduate students, and
Section I co-ops were supposed to
pick' up their books during the past
two weeks.

.,As Parents And Friends Watct.
)
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Faculty News
'~.-

HANS M. JAFFE
Dr. Hans M. Jaffe, University

of Cincinnati associate professor
of chemistry, is the first recipient
of the new Award for Distinguish-
ed Research of UC's chapter of
Sigma Xi, national research pro-
motion society.
Announcement of 'Dr. Jaffe's

award was made by Dr. Milton
Orchin, chapter president and
chairman of UC;s chemistry de-
partment, at the annual Sigma Xi
banquet and initiation on campus.
. The award recognizes and en-
courages creative research at UC.
The recipient is chosen by fel-
lows of UC's Graduate School.
Dr. Jaffe wi~ De formally pre-'
sented with $100 and a s.croll at

, the chapter's first fall meeting.
Dr .. Albert B. Sabin, UC dis-

tinguished service professor of re-
: search pediatrics and fellow of
Children's Hospital Research Foun-
dation, was elected president of
UC's Sigma Xi chapter. Dr. Roger
Crafts, head of the department of
anatomy, College of Medicine, was
elected vice president.
Re-elected were Dr. C. Harrison

Dwight, associate 'professor of
Physics, secretary; and Dr. Violet
Diller, associate professor of bio-
physics, treasurer.

With jI widespread reputation
as an expert in the field of gen-
eral organic chemistry, Dr. Jaffe
was this. year's winner of the 12th
annual Eminent Chemist's Award
of the Cincinnati section, Amer-
ican Chemical Society.
A recent $7314 research grant

from the American Cancer Society
was the. seventh he has received
from the AOS since 1955 Other
brganizations providing hi~ grants
have included the National Science
/Founaation.

ROBERT A. LYON
Dr. Robert A. Lyon, professor

of pediatrics at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine and
associate chief of staff, Cincinnati
Children's. Hospital, was recognized
recently for his service to children.
Presenting a certificate of merit

. to him was Dr. Carl A. Koch, presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Pediatric
Society. Dr. Koch is UC assistant
clinical professor of pediatrics.

JOSEPH A. FREIBERG
Dr. Joseph A. Freiberg, associate

professor of surgery and director
of the orthopedic surgery division
of the University of Cincinnati Col-
lege of Medicine, was installed as
president of the American Ortho-
pedic Association at its annual
meeting-in Yosemite National Park.
Fifty years ago this month Dr.

Frieberg's father the late Dr. Al-
bert H. Freiberg became president
of the same association at its meet-
ing in Cincinnati. He resigned as
head of UC's orthopedic division
in 1938, followed in that position
by his son. Dr. Albert Freiberg was
a UC faculty member for more
than 40 years.

Both Freibergs received their
doctor of medicine degrees from
UC's College of 'Medicine, in 1890
and 1923.
Dr.' Joseph Freiberg received a

bachelor of arts degree from Harv-
ard University. He joined the UC
medical faculty in 1928. His son,
Dr, Richard A. Freiberg, is the
thlrg generation in the family to
speciallza cin orthopedic surgery.

WILLIAM R. MARTIN
Newly appointed instructor in

political sci e n c e in the Mc-:
Micken College of Arts and Sci-

ences is William R. Martin, now
teaching American government at
Texas Technological College, Lub-
bock, Tex. •
Dr. Charles K. Weichert, dean of

the UC college, announced his
appointment, effective Sept. 1.
Comparative government and in-

ternational politics are Mr. Martin's
special fields of interest.
'Native of Ardmore, Okla, Mr.

Martin previously taught at the
University of Oklahoma, and
North Texas College.

With a 1954 bachelor of arts
degree from Princeten, N. J.,
University and a 1957 master of
arts from the University of Okla-
homa, Mr. Martin is now a doc-
toral candidate at Oklahoma.
Under a Rotary Foundation

Fellowship for Advanced Study, he
also took work at the Graduate
J;p.stitute of rnternanonat Studies,
Geneva, Switzerland, receiving a
1958 certificate from that institute.
He also lectured widely in Switzer-
land, France, Italy, and Sweden as
a representative of Rotary Inter-
national.

•. RUEL KAHLER
Dr. Ruel Kahler, whose research

and teaching experience have been.
in marketing, retailing, and food
distribution, has been named to
the College of Business Aminis-
tration faculty.

Dr. Kahler will become. asso-
ciate professor of marketing at
UC in September, Dr. Kenneth,
Wilson, dean of the College of
Business Administration, an-
nounced. .
Since 1949 on the faculty Of

Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Dr. Kahler rec~jvest three
degrees, from the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor: Bachelor's
and master's of business adminis-
tration, both in 1949; and a doc-
torate in 1959. He also-has attend-
ed Wayne State University, De-
troit, Mich.

For the past academic year
administrative officer for the
Michigan State department of
marketing and transportation ad-

ministration, Dr: Kahler has also
.served as research associate for
,the university's Bureau of Busi-
ness Rese'arch and as a market-
ing research consultant for priv- Herbert Curry,~ instructor in
ate firms. History, was voted the winner in
Dr. Kahler is a director of the _ the recent "Red Hot Professor

American Marketing Association . ./
and vice president of the associa- Contest," sponsored by the Busi-
tion's West Michigan chapter. ness Administration Tribunal.

ROBERT KIRSNER Mr. Curry, at the end of the contest,
Dr. Robert Kirsner, University showed over 2000 votes, cast by

of Cincinnati associate professor of students at a penny a vote."
romance languages and literatures, The contest ran right to the
has accepted an invitation to teach final tick of' the clock with Mr.
at a June 19-Aug. 8 Foreign- Lan- Curry and Mr: Dale Kiefer, As-
guage Institute at Michigan State sistant Accounting Professor, run-
University. ning neck and neck for the high-

One of a number of such sum- est votes. Just as the chimes
mer institutes offered in' co-
operation with the U.S. Office of
Education under the National De-
fense Education Ad, the Mich-
igan State institute will utilize
new laboratory techniques, Dr.'
Kirsner noted.
It is offered to high school and

elementary teachers of French and
Spanish. '

AR,THUR G. BILLS
For his long devotion to the

welfare of his psychology students
at UC Dr. Arthur G. Bills, since
.)937,...,head of UC's department of
-psychology, was honored at- the
annual initiation banquet recently
of the local chapter of Psi Chi, na-
ional psychology honor society.

Presenting a gift to Dr. Bills
in behalf of the group was Mrs.
Jane Dotson, 1960 UC phychology
graduate and now a· UC graduate
student,
, Giving up the headship of t.•.•e
:-department late this summer he-
will retain his UC professional
position, devote full-time to
teaching and research, and serve
as senior research consultant at
Longview Hospital.
At the banquet, held in UC's

Union Building, the two-year-old
local unit of Psi Chi was officially
named the William Hewett mem-
orial ohapter. The vlate Hewett,
served last year as first president
of UC's Psi Chi chapter.

• RENTAL SERVICE

• COMPLETE
LINE OF
ACCESSOR IES

• COMPLETE NEW
STOCK OF
SPR ING FORMALS

• SPECiAL RATES FOR
U.c. STUDENTS

Rental and iiccessories

210 EAST SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI'2, OHIO

PA 1-6770

CANDLELIGHT CAFE·
277 Calhoun. Street

FOR PIZZA AT IT'S BEST
8" Giant Hoagy

Hoagys
Steaks

Sandwiches

Tuna Fish
Fried Fish
Spaghetti and
Meat Balls

WE DELIVER - UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

RavioU
Fish Baskets
Hamburgers

Italian Salad
. -Open '~il 2 :30

S·tudents Crown
. .

Curry 'Red Hot'
rang a sizable donation from sev-
eral engineers pushed Curry
ahead for the title.
"The contest showed great

promise in becoming an exciting
annual affair," Dick 'Mileham,
Chairman of'. the event, stated.
"There was much enthusiasm dis-
played by both students and fac-
ulty, and the Tribunal looks for
brgger and better competition in
the years to come."
The fact that the Contest net-

ted nearly $100 for the Hewett
Scholarship Fund seems to sub-
stantiate the Tribunal's hopes.

On etmp1l9 Max1hobnan
(A uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Looes of Dobie Gillis", et~.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
I

Seven years now I have been writing this column for the
- makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and each year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers, in the
long summer days ahead. I shall miss all you freckle-faced
boys with frogs in your pockets, I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I.shall miss you one and
all-i-your shining morning faces, your apples, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.

.But I shall not-be entirely sad, for you have given me many
a happy memory to sustain me. It has been a rare pleasure
writing this column for you all year, and I would ask every
.one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a mail slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they supply me with Marlboro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they are men of great 'heart and sweet, com-
passionate disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will alw.ays have the highest regard for
the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for back wages comes out. .

I am only havingmy little joke. lam not suing the makers
of Marlboros for back wages. These. honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To be sure, they have not
paid me in cash, but they have given me something far more
.precious. y'ou would go far to find oneso covered with tattoos as I~

I am only havicg my little joke, The makers of Marlboros
have not covered me with tattoos. In faet; they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever onmy person, My suit,
of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
taste and restraint. On the back of my -suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:'

_Are your taste buds out of kilter?
Are you bored with sniolcing, neighbor?
Then try that splendid Marlboro filter,
Try that excellent Marlboro jieighbor!

On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures of.
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
hat is a small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?"
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboeee-->

have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response to my nonsense has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.

, .' 1 •

Have a good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
@ 1061 M•• ShulDllUl

* •*
.. The makers of Marlboros and the new unfiltered king-size'

Philip Morris Commander have been happy to bring you
this uncensored, free-wheeling column all year long. Now, if
wemay echoold Max: Siay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
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Jerry'.~~ubin ·Off
To Study In I.n'dia

'. ~ . . - ~.....' -.,-

and only, 500 miles from Com-
munist Tibet. "In_ D-elhi there
are - only about 25 Americans,
and I will probably be. the only
American among the 8000 stu-
dents at. Lucknow," said Rubirr,
J erry f~els there are definite

advantages of. going to India ona non-representative basis. With
less responsibility he will have
- more freedom. This will, be his
first trip out of -the country and
his first plane flight.
. Rubin is an American History
major and wit! study internation-
al relations and political science
at Lueknow. He' will~tay in a
student "hostel," _which is simi-
lar to the dormitories of the- US.
'I'he cost including tuition will be
about fifty dollars a month.

On June 5 Jerry Rubin, A&S
'61, embarked on. a trip to Luck-
now, India. There -he will study'
for his master's degree in po-
Iitical science. Jerry will visit
London, Paris, Berlin, Rome, Vi- '
enna and Tel Aviv en route to the
University of Lucknow.

This is purely a personal ven-
ture in which 1am paying myself
and not representing any institu-
tion, said. Rubin. "I- feel going

, to a foreign country 'is valuable
in as much as it helps you gain
objectivity;" he said. -'

"India 'seemed Jike a logical
- place t'o go since great changes
are occ'urring ~there. -This is
where -old world philosophies
and new industrialism - are
struggling/' he stated. Luck-
-now is 250 miles east of Delhi

A TA-WA-NA
Specie..I!

I,ndian, Fire Opal Tie
Studs - Pendants

Charms
Distinctive Graduation Gifts""":-
made to order in- pure silver,

Only $9.95
274 LUDLOW UN 1-2516
(3 doors east of Vir9inia Bakery)

Unique Gift Suggestions for all occasions only at TA",WA-NA
Wedding rings to order. Expert jewelry repair

An -effigy of Williiull Restemeyer, .asseclate profes~or of applied mathematics, swings- high over
Swift Hall, Cl;S electric engineering seniors celebrate their long awaited graduation. Meanwhile" not to
be outdone, the mechanical engineering seniors cha-in locked all of the doors in Baldwin Hall. Such
-were the pranks of seniors enjoying their'new freedom.

Fl.._2',:•• ' ~'. hLg .
Summer

Schooier:
Biology

To -Attend:
Institute

Opportufiity to study biological
sciences' at the college level, as
well as the experience of a week of
university campus residence, will ~
.be offered qualified high school
juniors and seniors who enroll in
the University of CIncinnati's third
annual Summer School science in-
stitute, June ,18-23.
"Modern Trends in the.Biological

Sciences" is the theme of this
year's institute, -directed by' Dr.

Mrs. ~Mary Rowe Moore, UC ad-
missions counselor. MISS Dottie
Bidlingmier, assistant admissions
counselor, will be counselor for the
institu teo -
TIC students will serve as coun-

selors for the participants' stay in
campus residence halls. Planned
'recreation will be provided in free
time.

'"Applications have already beers-
received from 20 Ohio cities, in
addition to the Greater_Cincin-
nati area" and from five oth~r

/

states. Any junior or senior_
qualified in biology and rec~)ln._
mended by his teacher can re-
ceive institute' information from

-" UC's central admlssion office. -

Opening institute lecturer Sun-
.day evening, June 18, Willl>e the
renowned Dr. Gustav Eckstein, UC
professor, of physiology.

Other members of the UC teach-
ing staff, all' biological .sciences

,.. r -

faculty members, include: Dr.'
Dreyer, Dr. Emily -J. Bell, assist.
ant professor of bacteriology; Dr.
Margaret H. Fulford, professor of
botany; Dr. Jack L. Gottschang,
associate professor of zoology; Dr,
Walter T. McDonough and Dr.
Thomas K. W1ilson, assistant pro-
fessors of botany; Dr. Antonio
Romano, associate professor of
bacteriology; Dr. Andrew Butz, pro
-Frank J.Etges, and Dr. Charles T.
Sehe., assistant professor of i Z,?ol;o~. -

William A. cDreyer, UC professor
of zoology. . .

Lectures, laboratory demons-
trations, and discussions 'win, be
conducted nat only on the UC
eernpus but also at co-operating
research laboratories, which stu-
dents will visit. Members' of UC's
department of biological sciences
faculty will conduct the campus
progral1).
Assistant -institute director is 'i

,Fine- 'Arts fund· Proposed
-- - I

For Campus Beautiiication
It is proposed by Sigma Sigma,

I upperclassmen's honor society, to
establisha University fund to be
known as the "Sigma Sigma Fine v,

A-rts Fund'" the purpose of which
shall -be to purchase such paint-
ings, sculptures.iandothcr artob-
jects as' to - enhance the 'beauty
:Of thecampus and its buildings ..

'. Selection of such pieces of art
'shall be made by the Board of
Directors upon the recommenda-
tion of a Fine Arts Committee to
be composed of a student member
of- Sigma Sigma Fraternity, a
member of the fine arts faculty
of the College of. ~P'Plied Arts,
the director of the Cincinnati Art
Museum, and such other members
as may be selected by the presi-
dent of the University. 1

The money to establish and
continue this fund shall be con- \
tributed by Sigma Sigma Frater>

nity fro;;' the proceeds of the
annual Sigma Sigma Carnival or
from such other profitable activit-
ies as arevsponsored: bySi:gma
Sigma Fraternity and by' such
other gifts or contributions as are
directed to the lund from other
sources ..
"I'he members of Sigma Sigma

Fraternity express their belief
- that the rprcsence of fine .ant ob-
jects "should -be part of the. day-
to-day environment of students
and faculty and should be display-
-eo in such a manner as to beseen
and enjoyed by all who live,
study, work or visit on the campus
of the University of Cincinnatj,

- N ewSigma Sigma officers are
Jay Green, Bus. Ed. '62, president;
Bob Hartman, Eng. '64, vice presi-
denf; Jim Hayes, Eng. '62, secre-
tary; and Larry Willey, AA '62,
treasurer.

Why are some..girls' prouder
of their rings than others?'

~.

You.see it in her eyes-but the reasons aren't all roman.
- tic, ones: Her diamond ring isan :Artcarved. This means
)t .meets rigid .standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity, , i

Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guaranteeexplains'trow the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country, You 'will be
proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's an Art.
carved: Look for-the name-inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of cours-e, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an. Artcarved ring makes it more
wonderful than ever-forever I . '

HOW AVAILABLE ON CAA4PUS
- PADDLES .~ BEER MUGS

SHIRTS '. FAVORS
OFFICER & CHAP"FER GUARDSA.t- of (fa '~v ed@'

_DtAM O,N DAN D- WE Q D t ~ G R I N G S
-.- -.- ..--- --- .-._-- ...

Monogram Iape I button s and
- lavQIi.a ill stock

~WESTE,t--tDORF
JEWELER

---~---_~_---~_--------_~~~----._,
J. R. Wood & Seris, lnc., Dept. SP-ll

216 E. 45th si., New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me more facts about diamond
rings and "Wedding Guide for Bride and
Groom". Also name of nearest (or home-
town) Artcarved Jeweler. 'I am enclosing
lOt to cover handling and postaqe.

_ Name, --- _

Address _

I ---..
I

&~ I'----------,----- .---------------~------~----~._-'
City, County or-Zone _

\ ' ~.
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It's Only The Beginning '..
"

Letters'To The- Editor, .•
~

. Graduation-climaxing <,four or fiy~ or six
years of c1asses,hote,.takingr, exams, co-op [obs->
'is the culmination ~f' the hopes and dreams of
the class of 1961. For approximately 1500

graduates this may seem like both a beqinninq
and an end. As each senior thinks about the
knowledge and associations furnished by a col-
lege/ education, his emotions doubtlessly are
mixed. Happiness and sO'~row, el-ation and de-
jection, boldness and timerity-a mixture of all
these probably typify the state' of mind of the'
:graduate.

For these who do not go -on to graduate
school. :'Senior' Week," the baccalaureate cere--
mony, and the graduation processional mark the
erid-vthe end of a formal education, the end of
being a part of the University .student body, the"
end of participating it) the social whirl of c~mpus,
activities, organizations, and dances.

In reality though, is it the end? Have we
. reached the plnnaeleef our education or is ,it
merely a plateau in the overalt scheme of
edu_cation and intellectual challenge? -lsn't
graduation from college merely the b~gin-
ning of our education growth? Granted,
there" are- n-o-mere formal' classes, lecture's,
or examinaticms. But one's whole life' is edu-
cation-every experience, every newspaper-
article, every book, every [eb, every conver-
sation forms an integral link in the total de-
velepment of an individual.
No', graduation is not the end-it is the begin-

ning. It is the opening of a whole new life with
t.

new jobs, new placesrnew relationships. To the Editor: , _ ,
'Perhaps this is why our emoti~ns are Larry Starkey's letter to the editor in last week's News

mixed. We are reluctant to leave the security Record contains so, much poor logic and assumes the truth
of college life-yet anxious to explore the of so many debatable and false statements and promises that
future awaiting us. We are sad t,p leave the a complete exposure _of them is beyond the scope ofa single
familiar friends made duri'ng our campus life letter. I shall attempt to deal with the most glaring errors.' .
-yet we eagerly look forward to meeting Neither, of thesyllogisms which
new people and trave,lin'g to new horizons.' lie presents is valid. Starkey may
Facing the future' fearlessly, we are nev~r- J have managed this by accident,
theless aware of <the world crisis facing us. Again, he may have employed in-

. -' valid arguments by design ·to im-Whatever our emotions, we all look forward
'Ply that liberals utilize invalid

to the years ahead, to new opportunities and arguments. I doubt this because
experiences,manyof which will stem from our by adding a third premise which'
college education. After. the traditional strains is implicit in each argument.ve.g.,

'''We must defend all' who are de-
of "Halls of lvy" and.IIPomp and Citcurnstance" nieda fair trial," 'hoth .syllogisms
have faded and the last congratulations and \ become valid. .
good-byes- have be~n said, college days will be _The truth and validity arese~-

arate because truth can be known
over. " \ whether an inference is valid or

But, graduation is only 'the beginning-the not; also an inference can be
. begi'nning of a rich and full life for the class of va.lid though based on f_alse pre-

'. mises. Thus the argument: "All
1961. May God gUide us all along the way. pink things are elephants; Larry

is a pink thing; therefore Larry
is an elephant". is valid although.
its premises, are false. Starkey
assumes that any two arguments
using the' same syllogistic form
are analogous. even when one
naches a conclusion .. through
false or debatable premises. Thus
Larry proposes as absolute fact
.a premise that Israel is denying
Adolf Eichmann' a fair trial. The
truth is that this is. a question
presently being debated by the

world's finest legal minds and as
.yet there is no significant con-
.census of opinion. If Larry is
wrong then his analogy is ex-

I tremely poor. If he' is correct,
then certaifily Eichmann deserves
:a fair trial and must be' defended
,though admittedly few' would
doubt t~e outcome of that trial.
Further, Starkey' must realize

'that Senator Kefauver did nQ,t
"take care.of them guys." 'Judge
Ganey "took care of them guys"
in a United States Federal Court
-though not for long. Each was
freed for "good 'behavior" prior
to the duration of his sentence.
Liberals 'do not defend Commun-
ists per se. 'They defend the right
of accused ("suspected" is far
1;00 mild) persons to defend
tlremselves as well as they. are
able.
While few would deny that

conservatives have a place in any
society or government if they
wish it and obtain it legally, all

.---would hope that they get (heir
facts straight and reason validly
once they possess these facts.

Mickey Weinberg
A&S '63

From Us To Us
With the final issue of the News Record pub-

, lished, we can riow.evaluate the 11960-'61 school
year in terms of ~our '~ccomplishments and fail-
uces,
We realize that the paper has not reached

< perfection, nor do we ever expect it to" but we.
do hope that i'thas been of interest to .the' stu-
dent body; for whom it is published. Striving
to report news fully, accurately, an<;Jfairly, we
have attempted to' advance the best interests of

\ "theUniversity community and to offer a medium
for lexpre~sion ot- the thought and opinion of stu-
dents and faculty.

At the close. of this year, a special note of
sincere thanks >is due Our faculty .advisor, Mr.
David Clark, whose advice has been invaluable
in' News Record publications.

To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to the moving of the .Card Room

to the basement. The Tibbals Company, "a very reputable
, company," has pre-empted the bridge 'enthusiasts, including
many girls, from this room. in ~rder that they may use it as
a private dining hall for their vending. machines.
When the Card Ro6m was mov-

ed lliP from the basement several
years ago, the number of players
increased. Many, especially the
feminine ones, did not and do not
lrke to make the lengthy trip
downstairs into the. numerical
superiority of male pool players.
A survey of the bridge players
shows that. the great majority .of
them .would be unwilling to make
this out-of-the-way trip to the
basement. "Many of us already
eat our lunches in the Card Room
'while playing cards," one, man
noted. The Card Room is usually
filled at vmeal times by people
eating and playing cards at the

University of Cincinnati

News Record,
same time. This would mean that
the sixty-man capacity room in
the 'basement would go virtually
un-used.
A vending machine area is al-

ready in the basement. This
serves the purpose of the pool
and ping-pong players that use
them, Our Grill" recently re-dec-
orated .especially for the student
body, plus the vending machines
already in existence, is adequate,
provides the needs of the majority
and needs no competition from a
private company. , '

'Stephen Engel
A&S ',63
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UN 1-8000,Lines 504and' 505. - .A Crowded Sing'
.All who attended the University Sing a few/

weeks ago' were aware of the crowded con-
ditionsthat existed in Wilson Auditorium. Many
of the participating groups qave up their seats
in order to' accommodate the huge audience.
The number of groups participatinq ~nd the
number of people watching ar~ .part of astronq
rebirth of interest in the Sing this, year. -

It seems unfortunate then 'that such interest'
should' be rewarded' by holding the Sing· in
a place that is simply' t90 small.'
John E. Small, alumni secr~tary, has said that

since IFe and Pan-Hell have two of the three
votes for Sing affairs, it will be up to these
grqups to determine the location of the Sing
for next year. Mr. Small. said that a return to
the Fieldhouse would seem in order if the num-
ber' of groups singing next year 'is' as grea~
as this year.

However, Mr Small has also' emphasized
, \

one problem that all song leaders rae con-
eerned with, and that is the problem of
acou'stics. While the Fieldhouse can" easily ac-
commodate a large audience, its structure
makes for poor acoustics. Volume and blend
simply get lost in the open space of the Field-
hpuse. \ I

. ,~he decision would seem to be to either
have the Sing in a place where-' all can come
'but few can hear or where few can come but
all can hear. Either way sornethinq .is lost.

- Member·: Associate Collegiate- Press·
Ohio Co-I!egiate Newspaper Association
\ 'National Advertising Service, Inc'.
Pi Delta Epsilon, National' Journalism

Honor_Fraternity

Editor-in-chief ~~..................• ,Susy Hayes
Business Manager Marilyn Meyers

Editorial Staff .
-Managing ECiitor ' ~ Bonnie Woellner
, Associate Edito'r " Dick Kiene
'News Editor : .. Bm Strawbridge
. Staff:, Jane Norton" Andy Smit,h,Jim Sayler,
Tom Turner, Carolyn Clay ~ - .

Spo~ts '!Editor' .. ,'.. , .. ".: ..... .".Hank ~raden
Asistants: Allen Quimby and Stan Shulman
Staff: Gary Slater, Bud McCarthy, Perry Chris-
ty, Steve Weber,. Erich Mende

Sotial Editor .:.,., '.. Kathy Honnerf
Assistant: Sue Heil .
-Staff: Barb Keller, Linda White, .Jerry _Fey,
Gloria Radizivilover, Pat Piatt '

Theater- Editor ' .... , ... < . <, ... Ro.ger LeComp.te
Assistant: Nancy Pundsaek '

F~ature Editor Kathy Faragher
CoPy Editor '.-.. ' ',' ~.Bjl] Young

Assistants: Nancy Cochran--and Bob Gaines
Technical Editor-s .. Allen Quimby and Dick Kiene
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To the Editor:
The' complaints against the House Committee on Un-

American Activities are for the most part directed at what
many consider a willing abuse of, a Congressional body's
powers. The committee subpoenas witnesses in a very public.
mann"er;on the job rather than at home, and widely publiciz.-es
their appearance.
.Due, to these measures, I Jeel

that the Committee considerssen-
sational' publicity of their work
m;re important than protection

7 •
, of individual reputations.

The Committee has also in
many cases pressured witnesses
to testify to belief in a politic-al

, doctrine,' .and upon 'a First
Amendment refusal to answer,

'has prosecuted for contempt of
Congress. The . defense broughtfor these' methods is that a shady
record warrants sacrifice of' an
jndividual'sCivi! Liberties for the
common cause.
Vi 0 1at ions of Constitutional

privileges must never be [usti-
fied 'on the grounds of expedi-
ency, tor to do, so requires
that some fallible human being
judge what maybe expedient. Un....
der the Bill of Rights, a United

States citizen ipossesses inviolable
rights, regardless of political or
moral conviction, and it is to the
defense of that document, not to
individual beliefs, that the AOLU
is dedicated.
Because of a_ tendency to

squeeze the rights Of those con-
sidered, most dangerous at a given
time, the A!OLU is often faced
with the unhappy prospect, of' de-
fending bitterly unpopular per-
sons. However, and this iscrucial,
the causes for' which these in-
dividuals stand have been, and
still are, quite varied in the or-'
ganization's forty years of- work.
The F'ord Motor Co., Jones-Laugh-
~m Steel, and' the Hearst news-
papers have all come under A!CLU
defense, as will' any violations
brought to their attention.

\ David Kuhn
A&S '64

~
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Center _Writin:g .Classes
Ethiop,ia- ~u~!!~!oseW~~~ill~~~~~

At the request, of the,' 1nt,er-",' tures. T,'hese incl,',U,de'Cl,assroo, m,s, the ,many, and complex problems i~,,g'"to. be, t~,ught, b,y, a een e,nt fic-, editing ,Will be a, 19,61~62 ini,er,imnational Cooperation Administra- laboratories, and dormitories. of the National' Public Health , tion prize WItmer, ~as been sched- offering in journalism in the ab-
tion of the U, S, government',with . Although many UC authorities Ser~ice th~re._ ; -. -, ul:d by the E~gIIsh depart~ent sence of David Clark, instructor in
the approval of the Republic of lli a variety of fields have been.' Dr. Phair at that time served fOI the acadern c year 1961--62. ~ li , .»

Liberi th U· it f C' - 'D win: S Cl k II d trt journa Ism and adviser to student ..1. en~, ,e rnversi YO' , ~n-, called upon individually to repre- as public health consultant to the urr. vv 1 lam . ar , epar - _ , .
,cn,m~tI WIll send a t~am, from Its #' sent the University in U. S. sov- International Cooperation Admin-!llel1t .head, ann?unce~ the course publications,
Medical Cente,r .t? ,Llbena to sur-.ernment assignments overseas, Istration.. Early this year ]:1e was IS being estabhshe,d I~ response Dr. Wlilliam S. Clark II, English
v,eythe ~ossIbIl.lhe~ and 'estab- this is the first time the Univer- acting, city health commissioner to a recommendation III the. re- department head, announced the
lish .tentah~e, objectives for para- sity has engaged in a contract to for, Cincinnati, in addition-to his port of the Fac~ltY~8tuden't Com- change and the "appointment of
medical training there. provide a foreign' 'nation assist- routine research and teaching as- mltt~e on .PubI.1eatlOns, made ~o two advisers to student publica-
l?!. Clement F. S1, John, UC anCe",;Vi1Jh these very specialized sigrrments at UC. ", ' 1, Preslde~t Wa'H~r C" Langsam in tions, Mr. David Clark will be on...

vice ,.president and director of its' objectives'. _ Discussing the health situation the, ~~rmg of 19~0. leave t~ stu~y f?r th~ doctorate at
Medical Center, announced the ---"Through this project we be- in Liberia Dr. Phair commented The course WIll he conducted the University of Wiseonsin.
~e.am .hopes t? leave ~une 13 fo.r lieve - that our team! ?rawn from ~'There is' urgent need to tak~ by .BJge Ham~ons, -Cincinnati . -;\l~n Wtright,
Liberia, It WIll reqtiire approxi- the College of Medicine and the immediate steps to reorganize re-, ,mUSICIan and writer, who recent- editor of the
mately three weeks to 'make the College of Nursing and Health, vitalize, and strengthen the.'Na-" Iy won the Virginia Quarterly R~- C',j n c-i n nat i
study. can make an important contribu- tional Public Health Sehice of' VIew' first prize of $1,000 for hIS ~lumnu,s maga-
Dr. John J. Phair, professor of . tion to the development 0'£ more Liberia. ' story, "The Breath of a Man." , zme, WIll ,tea~h

preventive medicine, and, Donald adequ~te meaieal, se:vic~s !or. a~~ "The preventive services of the . Under t~e auspices .of the Col- .~he feature ~~It4
C; Br~egman, business manager, of Africa, not only Liberia Itself, NPrHiS are totally .inadequate lege of ~r~s and SCIences, t~e ing and editing
Kettering Laboratory, both of the Dr. S1, John commented. when considered in relation to course' WIll carry three credits course, to be of-
department of' preventive medi-,' . "We ca~ ~Jlthi~ way give con-, the magnitude of serious 'health per semester and ,wi,ll be offered fered at 2 p.m,
cine and industrial health of .sId'er,~ble help, to one o! the .t>ro- needs of the country," Dr. Phair' from 3: 30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday 0 n- M 0 n day,
UC's COllege of Medicine, and gressrve ~fr~c~an natIon~, ~nd continued, "There must be exten- and Thursday . .DC, students from , • We~nesday. and
Miss Lorene M. Warwick, assist- ~ake a signifi cant contribution sive improvement and expansion an? college may enroll, Dr. Clark . .F r i d a? ,T ~ e
ant professor, UC's College of In the betterment of mu~al un- in practically every direction and said, "' . n , .Alan wr,I9ht .' ~ 0 u r s e w i l I
Nursing and Health, comprise the derstanding o.n that, co~tment." this should go forward hand/ in Mr. Hammons is also a trained ~tr~ss the orga~IzatlOn and presen-
team., ' The Republic of Liberia, on the hand' with development, of the singer and has performed in the tation of -magazine and newspaper

Acontra'ct between HC and the sou~hwest coast of t~e 'bulge of country through building of roads Cincinnati May Festival and with featur.es, as wellas the.editing pro- ,
ICA is in the process of negotia-' Afrioa, was founde.d 1!1 1822 and and schools. , " ,the Cincinnati Symphony. He has 'cess mvolved m ,pre~arm~ . copy
tion, Dr. S1, John pointed out. declared a irepublIc. III 18;4:7. It -- "!Behind"the- spec'ialhealtll bachelor's and master's degrees-in for the pJ;'ess.., , ~

'Th DC M di I C t has 43,000 squ,are m,iles, mO,st of robl th music and is now on the faculty Malcolm Foster, i,nstructor III.. e " e ica en er team hi h ' d b h v f t pro ems, ere are numerous ." ~ E li h'l ' .
1 d termi ,w I'C .are covereq y neavy ores it d ibl . "ad ·of Hughes High School .He has ng IS WI 1 serve as faculty, ad-pans to e ermme more, precise- d .' ' ,'. 't' 1 acu e an POSSI' Y unique a mm--· ".' he New .

I'd' lId" areas an , in m,any regions, IU Y . t ti d t hnl 1 ·t· recently been named music critic viser to t e News Recordand Pro-y me rca personne nee s m t . 1 ' f t IS ra rve an ec mea ques Ions' ...' fil . M CI k' bLibert d t' ork ith US' roprca ram ore.'8 s. , .. g 'b f " for the Cincinnati Enquirer \ 1 e m r.· ar s a sence.lyefl~ an ,0 ,wor WI, »>: Its population of , nearly a mil- req~Irm ~nswers e or~ a rea- _, '. ,. . " . . .'. '.
"Operatlons MISSIOn and Liberian li isbes t ith troni sonably satisfactory public health ,A three-year veteran 01 the Ma- 1.0UIs Rockwood, a.sSl,stant pr,o_ '.... . ' IOn IS' ese WI numerous ropi- . , . '. h . fessor of d sig 'i th C 11 fgovernment authorities m de-VIS- 1 di ill th . 1 program can he developed and rine Corps, e says he began.writ- . , eSI n ,n e 0 iege 0
Ing 'long-range' training ob] ectives hca. lthlseasesblas we f as ~ ~s.t~a supported .' ing: poetry on battle maps, 500 Applied Arts, will he, a4v,Iser to

. '. ea . pro . ems 0 a prIm! Ive " .,..' th C' . ti d· th VC T 1
for the Tubman National Insti- gri It 1 : t Th ' "Thechief rof these is-the seri- pound bombs and t.a,11 pIpes, of e lUc~nn.a. ian an . e e e·a ricu ura SOCle y. ese are . "h'l' th P"'J:: duri phone DIrectorytute of Medical Arts. exaggerated' by lack 'of easy ac- "-ous lack of' traihedpersonnel it! jeeps IWi l' e ,m e acme urmg, . '-. •

Named after President William cess to medical care. 'practically all levels of. the health World War II.
, V. S. Tubman of Libetia, the In- . 'There are o:plya handful of service." -
stitute was· established after physicians of national origin. The Dr. Phair described the Tub-
'Vorld War II to provide para- medical services are provided in . man National Institute of Med,i-
medical training for health and the main by missionaries, com-eal Arts as essentially the recruit-
medical workers -other than 'physi-mercial enterprises, and govern- ment and training branch of the
cians, such as diploma and prac- ment-employed foreign.doctors. NPiHiS for all personnel other

_ tical nurses, midwives, nurses' During' June and July, 1960, Dr. than-physicians. It can.be expect-
aides, health educators, labora- Phair, telfffi leader, reviewed and ed to be the primary source for 'The University of Cincinnati
tory technicians, and sanitarians. described the health problems in suchworkers, he said. '. -c has .announced the first three re-
Becau?,e the Libe:ian ,govern- .Mon~ovi~ and outlying r,ur~l areas \ .Health problems othe~ than or- eipients of foreign policy national

ment WIth U. S. aid WIll con- of Liberia, In this intensive sur- 'dmary or common medical ques- defense fellowships offering a
'struct-new facilities for the In- i Vey he visited rural hospitalS).. tions which' face Llberia at this mamitnum tot'al of $6600, each
stitute, the UC tea~ will also dresser \ stations, and clinics. At time include !llalnutrition, ma- for 'three years of' UCdoctoral
confer with an ar:chitectural and the request of the Advisory Coun- lari-a, intestinal and visceral para- study. Two are DC graduates. In
engineering firm on outlining pre- cil on Health of the President of sites, as' well as many varieties addition UC will receive a cost-
linlinary plans and spe,cifieations Lihe~i~, a rep?rt was, ~repared o~ vim'! diseases, such as small- of-education payment of $2,500
for the proposed phYSIcal struc- outlmmg pOSSIble solutIons .of 'pox. \ yearly-f;oreach student. .

Recipients are J ohnT. Book-
man, '911 lIill street; Steven L.
Frey, Great Neck, N. Y., and
Abr..ah..'!.ffiLowenthal, Leominster,
Ma's5.<'
'The' fellowships, for advanced

political science study at UC be-
ginning jn the 1961~62academic
year, were awarded by the,.Office
of Edueation, U.- S.· ;Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare. - _. , '

Both Bookman and Frey 'receiv-
ed 1960 hachelor' oi arts degrees
from UC's MeMlcken College -of
Arts and Sciences. Bookman took
one semester of. graduate study
,at UC last fall uncl.er.a Ford Foun-
dation,$1,500 grant.
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Fomilv's ,4th
Four members in three genera-

tions of the same family will have
graduated from the University of
Cincinnati College of Law when
Russell J. 'Speidel receives his de-
gree at HC's annualtwilight com-
mencement at 8:3-0 p,rn., Friday,
in James Gamhle Nippert M,em·
orial 'Stadium.
Son alf Russell F. S!peidel, who

was graduated from the UC Col·
lege .of Lalw in 1928, -and grand·
son of the late EliR.' Speidel,
1902 graduate,· he is the·' brother
of Richard Speidel, Charlottes·
ville, Va" who received his law'
degree in 1957 and will begin
teaching at the University of Vir·
ginia ~aw School 'in Sep-iember.
i After graduation Russell plans
to j'oin~his father's !a,w firm, Nich-
ols, Speidel and Nichols, in Ba·
tavia, Ohio, 'The three members
of the Nic:b.ols family with the,
firm, Hugh C., Harold D., and
Hugh, L. Jr., aye also UC law
school graduates.
Graduate of Batavia High

School,' Russell received a Bache4
lor of Arts degree from Denison:
University, Granville, --Ohio, in
1958. He is a member of Sigma
Chi, national social frater-nity, ~s
are hi~ brother and father.
/Married and the father o:f one

,son, he \lives' at2'S4 North' street,
Batavia .

"Eatin' tr~ats

fha~ c;an/t -'\

be· beat~/ ~
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Goldberg .Wr:ite~<~ Ciraduate'
- - ./

Dr. Langsam
Gives Report
'To U'CcBoard

#'

The All University Chairman of
the Men's Advisory System, Jim
Hayes, has announced the 'ap-
pointment 0 f College Chairmen
for 1961. These men have been
elected as a 'result, of their past
experience in the Men's Advisory
~System and their interest in serv-
ing the University.

The Chairmen are: Phl] San-
tor~, Arts and Sciences; Stu
Shuster, Applied Arts; John
B~tz, ,Engineeri,ng; Mick,y Mc-
Laughlin, University College;
Jim Hughes, Pharmacy; Bob
Felts, Teacher's College; and
Lynn Mueller, Business' Admin-
istration.
These outstanding men will or-

uc Amateur

Labor Secretary Stresses
Work· Opportunities, In LJs
E<jlitor's-Note: The followinf} is ani open letter to 1961 Col-

lege students, by Arthu~ I, Goldberg, US, Secretary of
« Labor.

It is.my great pleasure to .extend congratulations to the
collegegraduates-of 196).
More than" 400,000 men and

women will- receive bachelor's de-
grees this. year. 'Another 90,000'
will - be taking higher' degrees.
Most of these young -men vand
women will soon be entering the
.Iabor 'force, some-who are go-
ing on for further education in
-the, tall-for temporary summer
~employment; others to launch. ca.
reersIn a chosen' field.
To-.this <;grollp, doing graduate

studies ·1 wish to .say- that your
decisionto continue' your. studfes
'is a good one. Our social, scien-
tific and technical horizons have
broadened 'tremendously in the
past few decades, and it is impor-
tant that everyone 'develop his or
her' talents' to their highest po-
tential. College and university
officials have informed _me that
, the number of students planning'to do graduate -work is increas-
ing, an encouraging sign.

But it fs to the second group,
thoseen.tering the Iflbor force
on (a permanent basis~ that this
letter is addressed, I wish yo.u
the best of success. In gener,I,
as coHege graduates ryou'r p~os-

( peets for employment are good.
While ~e have high levels of

,unemployment today these j9b-
less workers are mostly, in the'
so-called "bl ue collar" occupa-
. tions, where higher education is
not a requirement. On the-other,
hand, une,~ploymeht is 'lowest in
the -"profe'sslon:aC semi-profession-
al ,and technical work' categories
which embrace > the largest pro-
portion of 'college graduates.
Shirting salaries for college

<, graduates are" for, the most part,
slightly higher this _year than
last. The average-begtnning sal-
ary for men is, around $470 a
month; for women it is somewhat
less. Engineering graduates can
expect, as a rule, to receive con- '
siderably-rnore, while liberal arts
graduates ~should count on get-
ting less. Graduates, with higher
degrees will also he able to com-
mand higher starting salaries. ~ .

The higher salaries offer.ed
men and women with advanced
_degrees will be a strong Induce-
ment for the . holder of. the

.Kappa Delta Pi-H onorary
- ,

lniiiaie: Ten At Banquet
Kappa Delta Pi, educational

honorary, held its annual Spiring
Banquet with the .Alumni group
-recently in _the Faculty Dining
Room.
New officers-installed i~clude:

Presiden t-s-Regina. Leimenstoll,
Hec '62; Vice president-s-Thomas
Turner,A&S '62; Secretary-Mol- ..
ly .J 0 Schehr, 'I1C '62; 'Treasurer
-Marsha Schomburgr TC '62; His-
torian-i-Berne Camp.
I Ten new members were also -in-
itiated 'at the banquet. They

ganizeand coordinate 'the Men's
.' Advisory ~ystem within their re ..
spective colleges. At the present
time they are in the process of,
'enlisting the services, of~ those
men who are 'best qualified to
serve .; as ' Advisors.

The classes this year will be
primarily directed to,ward each
individual coll~ge, so that the
new student w ill be provided
with information that will' be
of Immediate interest and as-
sistan~e to' him.' The program'
.will include, however, ample
opportunity for the new men
to receiv~information of a-
general. nature if they so desire.

Radio Club
To .Beqin Transmission

Dr. Langsam presented the 'fol-
loy ing preamble to the board of
,dir3,ctors June 6. ,

By way of preamble to- this
fin 11 Report for the academic
yc~,r 1960-'61, my sixth June, Re-
por t, J should like to express a
view, a word of gratitude, and' a
hoje, ,
1. Another eventful' University

year is drawing to a elose-a year
wh:chon campus reflects some of
the excitement, complexity; and'
confusion of the world about us.
MD.chwas done and more was left '
un'done... Decisions which with
JutIdsight still 'proved to be cor- . r •

rect were diluted with incorrect President Langsam is shown' above receiving an hono:raryDoc-
ill'figments.' The art and science tor: of ~uman Lette.rs de.gre~ from the Hebrew Union College o-n
of "communication", was .subject-, June 3.. <:o,:,gra'tula.tmg him IS Dr. Nelson Glueck, president 0.* the
ed' to severe tests arid failed 'a c Reform Je~l!h_ semmary. ~ ..-
number of them.' 'There was fog-
.giness and doubt, tempered' by
optimism and good-will, Tensions
were relieved -and other tensions
developed. "I'here rwas consider-
able action but considerably more
taik. Many scholarly contributions
were made and some not-so-schol-
}arly activities received more pub-
!icity. in toto, there was accomp-
Iishment and advance,' with at-
tendant. high ,morale' and a gen-
eral feeling of confidence. ,
2. For the accomplishments and

the advance, thanks and apprecia-
tion are owing -to the entire Uni-
versity community ~ Directors,
Administrators, Faculty, Students,
and Alumni-and to the institu-
tion's many friends in the wider

~,:r eommunity. The citizenry has
been commendably eager to' make

. (Continued on Page 7)

Hayes, Announces
Of .•'Men's, Advisory

The University of' Cincinnati
Amateur Radio Club should 'be

. ";i-
transmitting within a few months:
The Club Advisor, Mr. Rakel of
the E.E. Dept., is ready to take
the exam for his Amateur Radio'
License. When he gets his Ii-
cense, he can apply for Trustee-
ship 'of the Club. Lack 6f a trus-

-t:ee is the only thing that is pre-
venting operation of the Club
station now. .
, The UC Radio Club has been in
existence for a long time. Al-
though the Club .has been inac-
tive for the past few years, 'it
was very active in the late 1930's
and received national recogni-
fionfor its work during the 1937
:flood when many emergency
messages were relayed. by the
station's operators. '
The Club station consists of

about $4,000 worth /of Collins,
lIammarlund, and Telrex equip- .

~'-"\.;) ~.<!4I,"'~~#I" oj "~~'. "d' _";. ~ il ••·'<- •• ,: " ..•• '~~'.,

ment located in a penthouse orr
the west end of Swift. Hall. The
equipment presently IS· capable
of putting out a 10QO,watt voice
or code signal in .the 20 meter
Amateur Band. 'The station lacks
only the proper antennas' to, oper-
ate in other amateur bands from
160 through 10 meters.

The Radio CI'ub is, open to
anyone connected with the Uni-
versity; Students, Fa9.ulty, ~and
Staff. Although full member-
ship is granted only to llcensed
operators,- anyone interested in
amateur radio can' become -an
associate .member .. If there are
enough people interested, :the
Club wil'l hold classes in, the
Mors~ 'Code and Radio Theory
necessary to pass the Amiateur
license 'exam.
The next regular meeting will

be held on Tuesday I June 27 at
12 noon in Room- 106 Swift
Hall.

i''' "' ""'fi'~""''''.,J;,'''''''-''''~;''"!"-~..if'~

weret -Dair Aring, Nancy Borch-
erding,. Kay .Ann Holt, Helen
Kelty, Gail Kiz,er, Ann Kuehner,
Glenda Lask, Judy Theile, Julia
Webb, and Joan Widmer. NIiss
Dorothy Beatty was initiated.as an
honorary member. .
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi

is based upon grades and dedica-
tion to' the teaching profession.
Meetings throughout the year in-
clude 'speakers and" programs
aimed to increase the members'
knowledge of the fh:;ld.

~

SeLection
Heads

<,

Jim Hayes states that "we hope
the program this year will be con-
centrated into three £lasses held
during the first two weeks. ,o'f
school. We feel that -this is the
period when new students need
the most help, and Men's A-dvisory
will make every attempt to give
t.hern thf', asxi stance." thev need."

A ceremony of donation of
books offered by the University
of Cincinnati to the University of
Thessaloniki, Greece, took place
on April 25, in" accordancawith
the, affiliation program between
the two institutions.
The University of Cincinnati

was represented by Mr. Carroll,
Consul and Director of the United
'States Informatio~ Service, and - ~
Mr. Varvoglis, Rector.

Mr. Varvoglis, speaking at
the ceremony, referred to the
affiliation program between the
two Universities. He pointed out
that UC offered, in 1959, books
to the University of Thessaloniki,
which reciprocated to this gesture
by offering scientific books and
-works on modern Greek literature
through Mr. Skouvaklis, Secre:'
tary General, who ~yisited Univer-
sity of' Cincinnati while .he was
irr-the US as a guest of the· Amer-
ican government.

Mr. Varvoglis praised" the
new offer .of 59 books and he
expressed the wish that theaf-
filiatlon between the two uni-
versities ..be extended t~ indude:~
ex-ehange Of. stude,nts' and pro-.• ,

~: .~-,.~ ""- ...•• ~ . ..,,' • _ •.••• , . ...-., •••,,,- .!1f-'.':;"'" ~ •••. ' .•..••.. 'too' __ ,£. _.~.#" _. ,.".0>- •••, .•••.
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Letter
I'

~

bachelor's, degree to continue
in school. But-many who would
like to go_on in school have
compelling reasons for taking'
a job immediately. Let me say
to you people in particular that
the beginning of work need not
mean an end toeduc-ation. The
cpportunlties for adult'educa ..·
tion have increased in recent
years., I'

~ According to reports. I have re ..
ceived from throughout. the
country, recruiters from industry,
have been visiting campuses' in
about the same numbers this
year as last. Over-all, fewer ~e..
cruiters this year represent" man-
ufacturing firms, while, the _num.. -
ber coming, from non-manufactur-
ing firms has increased. This. re
fleets the steady decline in em.
-ployrnent in the goods. manufac-
turing industries and the parallel
rise in the total number em..
ployedvin service industries. '

I would inject 'one note of
caution: Do not. let salary eon-
siderations or the availability
of' certain kinds of work be
your sole guides, in choosing
.a job. I It is more important to
find the kind of work that is
suited to your aptitudes, train ..
ing and interests..
You may be junsure, however,

which type of employment you
would like best, and want to ex-
periment. 'This is a perfectly'
good idea. Most of, us have more
than. one vocational interest in
life, and one way-to learn which
is' most suitable is to try some of
them out.
To help you choose a career,

you will probably have many op..
portunities along, the, -way for
guidance and counseling. I. urge
you to take full advantage- of
these .opportunities. An experi ..
enced counselor can give you
many insights into your' own ap-
titudes which may not otherwise,
have occurred to you. If you have
not already done so, a visit to
your college placement office
should be helpful.
I To give you an idea where

.. the .need for workers is great ..
(Continued on Page 16)

.,..

~

Mr. Carroll (with book), director of the American Inf.ormation
Se~vice, is shown:witl1 Mr. Var,~oglis (to his left) and others wl10 at.
tended the ceremony. ' .

.~ .:.;. I ,

fessors for the'be'nef.itof' ~~i- ...Jlffiliatlon with' the- University of
.ence an.d the relatiens- betwefin Thcssaloniki; in ~hidh photostatic
the Umted States ~nd Greece' copies of the -resolutions e,*
gt;neraHY •.i ':.;~:;,. ", " changed by th,e Senates. of the
Together"with xh'~' books, . the two u'hi,versitie-g and 'greetings ·of

University of Cincinnati has sent the Cincinnati .students to the
copies of 'a \' special 'edItion of colleagues, of 'I'hessaloniki' are
the News Recor~'devoted to the published.

.•..•..-.••.•. ""*"",--""-_._ "'-....•••.-. .•••'~.\Ift ••.• ••.. "- .'L.=-.... ~.~.•... ,.,.,_ -'" ."c-";:" _' .••••..•••• .lI __ -<I- ~ •• _ ~' __ ~ .••. ~ ~._ ~ ~. •
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Merri~man
One of the highlights df' the

fi~th annual University of Cincin-
nati Faculty Recognition dinner'
at 7 p.m., Thursday, June 18, in
the campus Union Building was'
the announcement of the new

, . -
$1,000 Mrs. A. B. (Dolly} Cohen
Award for' excellence in Univer-
sity teaching. Recipient of .the
award was Dr. Gaylord Merriman,
HC professor' of mathematics.
The traditional highlight was'

the honoring .of seven' mem-
bers of the UC faculty who are -
retiring. They are:

From the Graduate School-c-Dr.
Edwin H. Zeydel, professor of
Germanic 'languages and Iitera-
tures; from the College of Ap-
plied Arts, W'illiam IB. Wabnitz"
pxofessorof English; from the
. College of Engineering, Reuel L.
Smith, professor of mechanical en-
gineering.
From the College of' Law-Al-

fred A. Morrison, professor of
law; from the College of .Medicine .
-Dr. Max M. Zinninger, profes-
sor M surgery; Donald M. Hub-
bard, assistant professor of indus-
trial health, and Dr. Gustav Eck-
stein, professor of physiology,
. Dr. RobettM. Delcamp, pro-
fessor, of organic chemistry and
chairman of the University Fac-
ulty, wilt preside. It was the
Executive 'Committee of the Fac-
ul-ty which nominated the recipi-
ent for the Cohen award e.,

. Renton K. Brodie, chairman of
the UC Board of Directors, '.will
speak' Dr. "Walter C. Langsam,
U~ president, will 'present the
Cohen award and make. other
presentations,
<.D(JRobert J. Netting, minister.

of Immanuel Presbyterian Church
will give the invocation. Dr. Rob~,
ert L." Oarretson will direct' the
UC Glee Club ina~ musical pro-
gram.

I

L.angsam ,•• r.
",,,,,"'CContinued ir6~Page;~)

c,:~lls 'for service of the Un~versity,
arid has responded generously'to
tlre need for resources to meet'
these 'calls. ' ",,'~;
3. It -isthehope ofall that the.

year HHH·'62 may'add further to
the lustre and increase the aca-
demic -servlee stripes '0£ Cincin-
nati, that magic name -which we
"proudly to the world proclaim."

C"ONEY
ISLAND

Diam'oltd
Jubilee Year

M,oo'nlite
Gard(i!ns

'~anc{ 'Schedule
June 7-1 O-CHARLIE KEHRER

June 14-17-STAN KENTON
'I •

June 21-'24-BUDDY MOR-
ROW

June 28-July 1,:""JIMMY
. JAMES

July 3-8-CL YDE TRASK

July 12-15-JOHNNY LONG
" "-
July 19-22-LES BRO'WN~

July-26-29-J. DOR·SEYORK

Aug. 2-3-CHARLIE KEHRER

Aug. 4~5---DUKESOF DIXIE-
'LAN'D '--....~, :'

~Aug. 9-12-LESELGART
. . '

Aug. 16-19-RALPH MAR-
iTER~E

Aug. 23-26-:-4·FRiSHMEN

Aug. 30-Sept. 3-BURT
.' . FARBER

Re~eives~,::Award.Summer School
..... '

OffersWorkshops~

Mrs. ,Cohen (center) watch'es'as Dr. Lanqsam gives the first an-
nual $1-,000 award to Dr. ~aylord Merriman (right).

Miss Osborne' Carries On
fn .T tadiiioti Tal 'Family,

/ ,J .,>('. _

There will be rejoicing ,3n the DC. Burton. was. graduated with .
Osborne-Bertenshaw households to- honors in 1959 .and received the,
day as a, two ,gene:rat'ion~sister act Women's Athletic Association "C"
draws to a happy conclusion at the ring as the year's outstanding sen-
University of Cincinnati's twilight . ior 'Woman. ~ .
commencement at.8:30 'p.m. .In '. Lesyle .received the outstanding"
James Gamble Nippert Memorial senior woman award from Arts and
Stadium. . '~,' Sciences Tribunal at the' recent .s:~~

r \ • .." - .. ; , ". .. " "'. .• '. .1

Miss Les1Y8 Osborne; will receive Honors Day, con vocation lilpd shared
. ~ a-bachelor of arts degree from UC's the MortarBoard award for senior

McMicken College of Arts and Sci- scholarship in the ~cMicken Col-
. ences.vstepping lightly in the fine lege of Arts and SCIences. \
acattemic footsteps of '1) sister ' \
Button><nbw'~rs:J~i~hard 'Roehr), B~ b B" ~ '1 . \
1959 UC graduate; 2) rnother Mrs. a r o· a n "-

. " .. Helen Mertenshaw Osborne (now

Sh t M··' S' h··,8dtinstructorinEngliShinUC'suni- CI b Offe,.'us'er ...."155,"'( .ml ' versityCol1ege!,1936UCgraduate; . ulcer \
,.: . ~. .' . .... '" and 3) aunt -MISS Jane Bertenshaw. ' . !

" ~ . " . '. (now head of departmental libraries At. the final meeting of the So-

H 6 .. d' 'p. -. c' .,..at DC), 1932 UC graduate.' •.ciology Club, Paul Cohn Ajz:S '61, .: e,Q " ea. ce ." .;:o'r ps r ~AI.Ifour we~e.·elected to UC's. ?~V~ a revI.·ew of the year's. act-
.' "', ('," , . '~apter of Phi Bet:a K,a,ppa, na- ivities lnd announced the offICers-,

(i "'t . ,"-.. . • • ' . tional, scholastic academic honor for.next"year., 1-r
StuShuster, AA 62, and .Emily Dean WIlham Nester. dean of i t' All f ' 'd t Officers for next year include",,..,'" It N&H "62 'h"· . '- .' soc e y.' , our were presre en . '.,

~c;1mld , .. '. are CO'C9:~.r- rl~en; DeanLIlhan Johnson"'de~n of the UC chapter of Alpha Chi' President-s-Barb Bo'lan, A&S '62;.
1I,Ln of the .YMCA:-YWCA P~ace 01 women, ,and D~aFl Spencer Ome:ga~ nsflcnal soda I sorority. Vtce-Presidents-s-Barry Rosen;
~-,.orpsC~mmI.ttee. The C?mmlt~ee Shank, dean of special services. Mrs. Osborne and her daughters A&S '62, and Sharon Fischer, A&S'
IS working .m cooperation WIt~ ~ At an informational. meeting were also members of Mortar '62; Secretary-i-Joann Deye, i\&S '.

May 16, two, Ohio State Univer- ; Board, national senior women's '62; and 'I'reasurer-i-Hank Grad-,.
sity students, Kay Gearhart and .honor -society, . . en, A&S '62. Dr, John A. Winget~'\
'Porn Moyer, told 'of a group 0'£ 25 Next important, date on Leslye's associate professor of sociology,
OSU students who went toWash- calendar is June iT when she will will serve as. faculty advisor to
ington,D. C. The purpose of the be married to Whlfam A. Alt-' the group during the coming year.
visit was to get the opilliioH., of meier III, son of Dr. William A. The club holds many meetings
various ,people in the c;p1taI--and Altemeier who is the Dr. Christian on Tuesday afternoons through-
in foreign embassies concerning .R Holme~ professor of surgery in out the year. Membership is op-
the Peace Corps. ,the UC College of Medicine. en to an students interested in
Several of the important points ,That will bring the .total num- sociology. Several speakers heard·

, brought out were' (1) the stand- - ber o,f Phi Beta Kappa's in the this year included Dr. Emerson,
ard of living the volunteer must family to five, since William '" who spoke of his mountain climb-
live under,' (2) the negative image .was also named to membership as ing adventures, and Dr. Carlson,
of Americans as seen by certain an arts and sciences undergrad- who told of his years spent in
foreign countries, and (3) the "age uate at UC: He' is presently a China. A picnic wound up this
of the individuals to be seleeted.junior at Vanderbilt University's year's activities.
Younger people will probably he Medical College, Na!ihville, Tenn. _ :.-.L
considered first because of. their Leslye and her sister Burton
,flexibility and' adap.t.abili~y., were both outstanding students at

l1\1}$1'·. •
~1W!~iSt~•.
lW]llst havirg!Ull[

. ~~,

/

<.

_ .' Oil Painting is
the wortd's-fastest·growing hobby.

Why? Because it's tun-and it's relaxing.
We have Permanent Pigments.

Hobby Painter's Outfits,
. . " complete with _

instructions and
'Color' MixingJ~uide

for only $2.5,0.
Other outfits '

_Ul5to $28;15,
also complete stock

of art materials.

\.Workshops in "Group Guidance
of Young' Children"and "Child
Development in Educational Pro-
·grams"-:.:.first two 'of three 1961
University of Cincinnati Summer
School workshops in home ec-

I onomics-will be offered June
19-30. "
The group guidance ,workshop

is designed for teachers and lay.
.persons working with three and
-four-year-olds in' nursery schools
and day-care centers. It will in-

elude observation and participation
in work with child groups.

6pen to both 'gr~duate' stu-
dents and qualified seniors, the
child development workshop is
aimed at training 'leaders of
g,roups of children and adoles-
cents; It' should be of special
value, to teachers, professional
and volunteer workers, and lead-
ers of youth organizations.
Offered as part of a long-range'

(Continued on ,Page. ;16)

'Class',Of ··"21·. Celebrates
"With Reunion -June ':10

'Reminiscences will be the order
'of the day when members of the
,University of Cincinnati class of
1921 celebrate the 40th annivers-.
ary, of their' graduation Saturday,
June 10, in the 'Union Building. G.
Wiillard Breiel, Armco Steel Corp.
executive, Middletown, is general
chairman .of the committee in
charge. ,\

'The program will open with a
5:30 p.m, reception. Speaking

briefly at the 6:30 p.m, reunion
dlnner will he Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, president, and C. -Al-
bert Joerger, dean emeritus of
the Co'llege of Enginee'ring.
The University has invited the

class to attend its annual twilight
commencement at 8:30 p.m Fri-
day, June 9,' in James Gamble
Nippert Memorial Stadium. '
Several prominent Cincinnatians'

(Continued on Page 16).
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eGradu
!! ~ COLLEGE OF

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Tile candidates will be presented by
DEAN KENNETH WI,LSON

'Bachelor of Business
Adm in istration

Ronald A. Aichele, Peter Anthony
ArEa, Stephen Jonathan Bass, Larry'
E. Battistello, Thomas Neil Bauer, Vir-
ginia A. Bell, William Henry Bertman,
.Jr., Thomas G. Bick, J. Richard Biltz,
Darryl Irwin Blitzer" Ronald Alfred
Bowen, Jerry Daniel Bowling, Jerry
E. Boyd, Sandra Diane Brooks, James
Stewart Buckley, David Edward Buhr,
Gary R. Butts, Hugh W. Casebolt,
.lames Arden Cash, Arthur G. CoL-
burn, III, Joseph Edward Collins, Pat-
ricia Ann' Corbin, Hop Thomas Corn-
ett, Joseph Meagher Dibert, ~Larry
Pa~rick Donovan, John E. Dugan, Jr.,
Neil Wesley Easter, Barry M. Faber.
Jo'seph P~ul Ferrara, James Richard

Fj.s:ler, Jr.,. Sandra .Ann Folk, James
A. Frost, Richard Woerner' Gebing,
David A. Graham, William J. Graves,
Richard Davenport' Griffiths, Dale Al-
len Gundelfinger, David Edwin Hagen:
seker, Jack A. Hale, James Victor
Hed{, Karl Alan Hube, David Lyle
Johnson, Kenrieth C. Johnson, Richard
M. Jones, Ralph P. Kahle, David R.
Kel;nett, Barbara Ann Keselowsky,
EI"lne Renee Kien, Robert Eugene
Kli,)pel, Jack Ross .Lee, Erika Len-
hardt, R. Wayne Lenning, Charles
'Edward Lever, Jr., Medford P. Mc-
Coy, Raymond Mack, Jr., Robert Ray-
mond Marsh, Gary Douglas Martin.
Edwin Mellman, John Edward Mer-

ritt,Jr., Daniel Webster- Miller, Rich-
erd J. Mohaupt, Joseph A. Monaco,sr., Frank E. Moore, William C. Muel- ,
Ier ..William B. Newcomb, Don A. Nill,
Andrew .John Pelych, Gordon G. Pen-
ning, Albert. P. 'Penter.
Myron Ronald Plotkin, David D.

Rar:lsey, G len n Curtis Redmer,
Alan Arthur Rehn, Donald IN. Rein-
hold, .James Richard Renz, Joseph
Albert Robinson, Thomas M, Roeh·
rich, William P. Rodefeld, Richard' P.
Rogers, George R. Roy, *Donald Wil-
liam Schorr, Robert. Franklin Schuck,
Ric-hard L. Schwab, Ralph N. Shelton,
Wayne Richard Sievert, George 'I'ay-

~lor Smith. r,
Nancy Jule Smith, James Lee ste-

phens, Cecil Stewart, Jesse Frederick
Stock, Jr., Donald Garvis Stretch, Ralph,
William Stropes, Thomas Scott Tay-
lor, Carol Ann Thompson, Raymond
Lee .T'hornpson, Thomas Ward Titter-
ington, Ronald Frederick Walker,
Robert Thomas Weober, David Korb'
Whitehouse, ,;Dean Lee Wmdgassen,
.James Arthur Woodard, Aija Biruta
Zarins. '
·Conf erred posthumously.

B·achelor of Science in
•ndustrle! Management
1.'homasG. Bachmann, Charles F.

Bimmerle, Don Alan Boyd, Hugh J.
W. Brandt, Kenneth Erwin Bruning,
James B. Carraher, Herbert William
Desch, Jr., Dennts Paul Erickkson, Da-
vid P. F'ellwock, Donald Starr Jordan,
James A. Lloyd} ;Herman Edward
Kleine, Jr., Theodore 0 .. Mills, Martin
Plost, Jerome Oscar Schuehl.er, Rich-
ard William Segerer,' James Watt
Shrieve, Hardy Lowell Thomas.

COiLLEGE OF,
ENGINEERING

The candidates will be presented by
DEAN HOWARD K. JUSnCE..

HIGH'''IONORS~
David L. Brown, Samuel Strum

Fisher, Donald Ray Plane.
HONORS

James Charles Armour, John Adam-
son Davis, Carl Hagberg, Richard John
Hartmann, Joseph Lee Kenty, George
W. Kinder, Rudolf Ludeke, Joseph
William Peter, Joseph Talvage, James
Hamlin Thomas, Gordon Kraft Wat-
son. -

Aeronautical Engineer
James Franklin Bair, John William

Barker, M. Brian Bergsten, .rack Wil-
limn GeisJ James Edward Hunter, Lar-
ry Kelly, Wilfred John KloJzback,
Lawrence Arthur Lantzer, Lee Ray-
mond Roesner, William Fife Rosenik,
Samuel Wellington Russell, III, Ralph
Harold- Smith, James Richard Snyder,
Frank R. Tepe, Jr., Welbourne Gil-
bert Williams. '

, Chemical E,lfgineer ..
Donald A. Baehl, Ronald A. Baehl;~

JohnL. _Barker, III, Harold H. Beyer,
.;John B. Brinker, Thomas C.- Brown,
Donald M. Dietz, William Proctor Em-
nett, John J. Espelage, Larry_ Gene
Garrison, MarVIn Dale Graber, Albert
C. Heimert,. Jr.; Wray Vaughn Herd-
ttl,kl, James E. Hill,' Richard Hugo
Igr;'ltius, John LeRoy Johnson, Jack
L, Karn, R.Peter Kinsella, Fred G.
Krautz; Louis Wm. Krue, III, Arthur

;.;,D. Kuh, Robert E. Laine. '
Fr~mklin Hugh Lentz,- William A.

, Mar-shClll,.Elmer J. Merkel, Stanley
R. Mille'r, Jeflome E. Morrissey, Rolf
C.~Myers, Alfred Ralph Navaro~ Jr.,
John Wilbur Newman, Francis Paul
Pattee, Alvin J. Piller; Larry G. Pro-
ehl, James Rodney R,eck, William
Frederick Rehring,. Thomas R. Richter,
Paul H. Scheuerle, Jr., Gary ·Howard

; .Schmitt, Thomas E. Schneider; John
; <B;'"Schrand, Neal Griffin Sellers, Sr."
Terry V. Sipple, James Paul Sperber,

;:-Douglas Laurence Spooner, Robert E.
Stevens, Stu.rt J. Stewart, James P.

~\Whittington, Jr.

~ivit Eng,ine~r
Darwin Clay Black; Ralph. David

·~8ursiek,·Carl. Leroy Emerson, Karl R.
Feller, ThQmas F. Greiner, John D.
Grubhs, Carl George Hartman, Roger

·I..WHliamHotz, Richard A. Hynes' Ron-
,aldP: Huffman, Charles F. Kauffman,
'ltiehard K. Keplar, Leslie Willis Koeh-
leI', Jr., Gordon Roy Lance, J~mes Ir-
win MadseJ:l, Carl Calvin Mark, WH·

" lia,m' James. Riffe, Harry M.' Riga,
~C1iarles Conway ,Ritchie, Henry' Wil-
f fiam ,Schroeder, William Bernard'
Schnidde,Charles Paul' Vieni; Albert<:.:Wahle, .Jr., R~nald David Walk.,ens-

;'P.!lw, James Carroll Walls, ROQert B.
W~idner, John LeRoy Wendling, ..Hal'-

.' .old Tichenor. Whitney~ Jr.~ Donald
George, WilUams.

a_te, -u n/~,er I r a-d ,j

4
Bach-elor of Science in>

,Civil Engineering
James Leslie Rice.

Elec:trical, Engineer
David Allen Barnhart, Wayne Scott

Bishop, Conrad W. Brandts, Herbert
A. Brawn, Robert Francis Buchheit,
David R. Carlson, James P. Chisholm,
David b. Cox, Howard J. Deck, Daniel
A. Driscoll, Samuel" Daniel Ewing,
-Jr., James W. Falter, - James A.
Ferguson, Robert C. Frick, William
Veit Fuldner, Joseph Mi-chael Gaynor,
Sr., Arthur Thomas Gill, Don Rayl
Gum, John H. Gutman, Stanley Ralph
Hagerihoff, John H. Hall, George
Franklin Hindall, Jr., Terry O. Hock-
'enberry, 'Francis Xavier Jarman, Jack
Kaladow, Gtlber t E. Kammerer, Jos-
eph T. Kennedy, Donald Lee Keyes,
Louis. F. Lampe, F'rank Paul Leitner,
Ray Oliver Lockwood, Ronald L.
Loesch. ' ,
David A. Lowry; Lawrence P. Mad-

son, ,JameS J. Mayer, Lawrence R.'
McMillen, Andrew J. Menegos, non,
ald Raymond Neal, Fred R. Newcomb,
Bobby Clay Newkirk, Robert Edward
Nienaber, Richard Wilfred Pavely,
Joseph F. Podesta, Stephen. Michael
Shearer, John Frederick Snarr, James
Michael Stergiopoulos, E. M. Takah·
ashi, David L. Trower, Dale M. Ue-
tr'echt, Juris Vikmanis, J. H. -Wark-
any, Roger Girton,' Whetsel, Darryl
Eugene Wright, John Joseph Zasio.

Bachelor of .Seience 'in
Electricat Engineerin:g
Charles Leslie Crawford, Johnny G.

Shipley.

Mechanical Engineer-
Robert William Beer, Martin Chris

Burgasser, Darrel Blair Cornelius, Jer-
ry Lee Cosgrove, 'Jerry Lee Cotter,
William Raymond Dibert, Richard
Walter Emmert; Frank 'W. Falardeau,
Jr., Richard Gregory Foley, -Brtan
David Freeh, Robert Rosario Gior-
dano, Willard L.Goss, Jr" -Milton J.
Hauck, Jr., Ronald L. Homan, Wm.
Leroy Humpert, Thomas F. Kallmeyer,
Boris Kaufman, Louis Albert Koewler,
-William-David Kramer, Donald F.' Lit-
ley, Ronald p..,Marconet, Ronald Carl
Miller, John, Lee Mozttson, John Ray-
mond Nahtz, Marion Giles Pottinger,
Paul Christopher Rapien, William R.
Reed, Alan Lee Rose, Edwin Carter
Ross, William, J. Scheiminger, Curtis
Gene -Shedd, Alan H. Smith, Scott
Mich-aelSpangler, Donald' FIQ.ydStamp,
James E. 'Stok-es, Gary ,D. Stoll, Ron-
ald W. Weaver, Jonathan Thomas
-'Weber, Richard RtissellWolf, Robert
Bernard Wolff, ":'illiain H.. Wood..

Metallurgical Engineer, --
John H. Bucher, Leon Edwards, Cur-

tis D. Findley, Robert, Gall, Gerald A.
Gronceski, James Patrick Hunt, David
M. Motter, John Rutledge Rosebrough,
William H. Roth, Robert Martin Shern-
enski, Daniel 1;. Woods.

CO.L;LEGE OF
--MEDICIN-E

.The candidates win be presented by
DEAN STANLEY E. DORS

Doc,tor ·of Medicin'e
• George Angelos, Donald Lawrence
Baltz, Andrew Daniel Balunek, Sol
Barnett, Herbert William Berner, Jr.,
Thomas Eugene Brown, Gerald David '
Buckberg, Clyde ,Albert Burgess, Tim / -
Symmes Caldwell, Gilbert David Cal-
lis, Ricliard H. Charles; S.' Dallas Cool-
ey, Willis Leo Damschroeder, John E•.
Doan, Edwin Lloyd Fa-kin, Philip
Henry Elliott, Jr.,' ICharles Tilden
Fischer, Ronald Petet Fischer, Sta-rr
MacLeod F'ord, George Logan Foster,
William Nash Freeman,. Daniel Lee
Friedberg, Clark Edmund Gable, Perry
Garber, NIicha~elLloY!l,Gay, Paul Wil-
liam Gerard, Mary Henrietta Glaser.
Jack 'Louis. Gralle·r, Harvey R: Gral-

nick, Terrence F. Grogal)., Jack L.
Gumbert, Cornelius Edward Healy, Jr.,
Walter Ray,Hende·rson, Irvin Herman,
Robert E'dwin Howard, Jr., Orner
Charles Hur.~bur,t, Harold Evan Jolin-
; 'stone, Edmund Weber Jones, Louis L.
Kahle, Cliffora Lee Kauffman, Keith
Pa,ul Kaufman, William Hallid'ay~Kel·
ler, II, Peter Jay. Knoll, Robert touis
Kunkel, 'William Dwaln Langworthy,
James Bradbury Lucas, Paul L.•..Mc-
Henry; Alfred James Magnotta, Wil-
liam Joseph Majjors, John Thomas
Makley, Edward Henderson Mille~,
James. Walter Miller, William Richard
Miller, John Edwin Moats, Howard
Arthur' Montgomery, Philip Bernard
Nedelman, Harry, Edward Nicholson,
CharleS Edward Opbyke~ '
Tom E. Pappas, Avrum Edward

,.Pastor, Duane Gordon Peterson, Phil-
_ ip·A. Pfalzgraf, Robert Mayhall Reece,-
Harry Collins Roach, David Willard
Rodgin, James Joseph Schn~iner, M.
Richard Schorr, David Coleman- Sch-
wartz, James Inch Scott,' Jr.,. MarilyI1
Cohen Sholiton, Howard Wendell
Short, Charles AI1tflur Stern, Theo·
dore R. Stoner, Jr., Allen Lee Straus,
Kenneth C. Thompson" Jr., Philip Van
Deventer, Lee Vesper, Leslie Philip
Weiner, Richard George - Wendel, ,
Thomas .Raymond Werner, Tae Byung
Whang, Richard A. Williams, Richard
Joseph Wiseley. \

COLLEGE OF LAW
The candidate; will be presented by

DEAN-ROSCOE L. BA,RRQW

aachelor of Laws
William O. Bertelsman, Joseph Allen

Brant, Jack 'Ivan Brown, Ronald, Ar-
min Bruestle, MarshallL.Clark, Ron- ~
aldJohn:-Coffey, James.H. Coogan, AI:
Ian D., COl'S,Frank Edward,c;Cunning-/
ham, Jr.,. Richard Thaddeus Dugan,
BernardC.Durham, Robert O. Eding.
; ton; R'ex Edwin' Ely, P. Daniel Fepders,
Franklin' Theodore Gerlach~ Belljamin
• Goodman, Edwin '.Norman' Hopping,
James Steven Irwin, Paul Edgar Jones,
~Ronald,· G. Joseph, !ohn P. 'Kiely, •
George Aaron Kramer.
Barry Kevin . Maroney, William J.

McGrath, Braden Anthony Mechley,.
Loring,M. Myers, Jr., Robert Afno,
Pratt, Eva Reifenb~rg,-.,David 'Mi'Chael
RobertstNed A. 'Sqhimpf,Donald !\fU,
-ton" Schweltker, RussellJ.SpeidE!l;'
Milton Thurmim"Jr'.~ Jetry F. Venn,'
Thomas E. Vornberger" William I..
, Weber!,Jr., William James.,-Werner,
SamweJ SmJth Wjison~ William Love
LaJt~, Jr;

The -candidates,'wil,lbe, prese.n.ted by'
DEAN JO,SEPH F. ~OWA~EWSKI

Ba,chelor 'of Science in
Pharmacy' '

David J'ol;ln B'arr" William J. Barth,
Evelyn Rose Begovich; SisterM.arg.aret
Joseph, Berson, .'Rosema:r;y B i e bel',

, . • - Thoma,s~James Blair, Cha,rles RUbertBachelor of: SCle,nc,e Brewe~r. Harvey Donn Cap,l~n,Charles<. .' • ' Henry Calrdone, Josep;h ,Mleha,el Gof-1,In Echlcatlon favo, .Arthur GeI:ald Day, Michael
~ Willi~ Thq-ffiiaSAdkins, Darr/A'Tihg, 'M~~,~~esDi~~~n~~C~~hJr~'~n~~daDJaeC~
Patricia' Louise Barnes, *Arline Janet Feldman Elda .J:e'ClnFlam.mJ.aines
Beige1,>pavid ,Russell Bibee,"Max;garet K,enIieth' Gehring~ . Nancy'. C a '1'0' 1e
Ann.,Bledenkapp,M~rY1\.n:n!Jmder" GrubbS, JamesV~ Heath~ Allen· Josef
Philip, Ra,lph .Binkley, Charlene' Sue Horwitz, .Barry Irvin Horwitz, Robert
Bloom,;*Bhylhs J.eanBoothe, Garl K B. HorWitz, Gha,rles' W~ Ivins, Carole
Bouipin, Eugene Alle~n BOJ',Barbara <Le.c .rohnson. . .. '. ',," ....,

II ':> Ann Bra,ckma!l,. GaI101Ann Brauer, . CarlQ;sF:ernando Khaboaz, J9Sc.phN.McMI'C-KEN COLLEGE "A,dele : K. Bnl)k; Na~cy S~eyenson Riefer, David Allen "J'oseph Kling-
. '. ." '. Brou.n,ley,Jane La,wBr0'Yn!Ll1he~a~,' shir:q,;WilliaffiiJ. Link,-Thomas CharlesOF ARTS AND . Brown, Frances. Sc'J:m~lder Ga.lkms"" Mason, RichardE. M&ttes,. P!J.ilip

. .... • ( Yvonne E. GalLery; Deborah Lee. Wayne' McClelland, Constance MIner,SCI ENCES Ca:rnpbel~,E)mi1y F. ClarIs".Helene L.:" Donald, Dale. Miller, RobertS; Mougey.;
. -' . Cohn, Buford .Conley. . . ..... . Phillip.,E. Noel"Joseph John ,Palerlllo,

The c.andidateswiII, be' presenteet-, by Howal'dRJobertC:onvetse,*Jamce Richa.ro W. lUg.sby,Sister Geovge Ellen
DEANCHARLESK. WEIC,HEIq. ' Ann Cox,lI(arO'ldW. Crawford, 4,nn Satbouri;n,James;:A.' St. Glair; Gerald

• J'~ "AJltemeie:rDearwarth, Ga,yle WorshAin :0.. Sieve, Anthony Joseph Solaro,Louis"B' , L"'I . f A' rt' . 'DeCamp; SamueL Edw;n Deet~, Re- 'AUen SoIko, ArnoldM.,Spalter,L-indaaCne or, 0 ...'. s .' becca. ~.W;ineDeison.:;Kal~hleen,Rose' M. Swea,ringen,;Wheeler Wrh;Thomas,
Norman Dale Aitken, M; Lloyd An, DOUU1,Bonnie/ O. Dorii~;, l¥1ildred C. Thomas J,ames ThoQlPson~RichardLee

son, J'arnes Allison Arnn, Ann Beck'~' Doughman~,.J'udith;Al1li.EbeJfSu'Zall~e Wagner,.J}o,wa:rdW.'Walker, Jerry M,
Arnold, Calvin L.,Baker, Timmie' Barg, Schwartz . Eic.bho·tn,. ,Jl;lrlth,' K. EUlS,Walk:er, .1John.ny,'.C. 'W-alker, JO'seph
E. Hanlin Ba:vely; Carol Ruve'l Beht;,Timmerra. L:. 'Elmiez;,.Jo~·~. Es~ar:)1,.•..W~lliam,Whitacre;. :&l,maldLee Wyant.
*AjrlineJanet, BeIgel, Robert·· M.' Ben~ .'Gene' Anthony, :Jfelk;~l~t.g-a're:t. J;'F~y.,,; " . ,... ," .' "
jamin, Laszl,o··Berkowits, Donald" Rob-CaVal 'Comibe'Fhnc,bp~u~;li~.Sar,a,LOJl1,se . ,,)<,<, •....,., '
ert Berlin, Marque!ite C. Blaney, ;Ros- :,F1ost~:r;;,RaynaFt:Cln.l,{e:&:';§US}l!1:Ba.nk.s,::,'CO.',LEGE',Of ,,~pPLIED.t
alle Blumberg, Michael Fay Boller, "FrazIl1/ Patricia :n~en~k . 'F~ench, L. .... ' .....:. ~ .
l'homasEarliBorQherding,'Riehal1d I" ,Ir~n~ ~~"'Frl~~ .•.•'MiU:Y.Jane;-~Gad-,,' AIlTS'"
-Borden, Donald M'IU'k~;, Joy,ce" field, Jio,YceAngeU( Gotnnn,. Franc.es . ," ," >' •. -"', "
May ~t:l1welJ~ Nadtp.e C1alre', Brosee"i Anne Geddes,·Ric~., Dale. Gegner,. ,The cand"tates WI" be presented by

~'Suza.nneBrown~ R-euben' George ,);lul-' 'Charles WWiam:,·l;lat', A,nn"'Hagu~.~c. D'EAN;ERNEST ,PICKERIt'loG,-- -'~". '.. , ... -, .. '<'.~" ~'~'1' ., ..•••. _ ".> _.:..~'....•. ~.l_. __ .~.'... :.

GRADUATE ~CHOOL
The candidates will'be presented by

DEAN CAMPBELL CROCKETT

Master of Ar.ts
Ann Marie Berger, J. -Roger Blust,

Ruth Carol Brill, Nancy Mae Bruns,
-"'Christiane Johanna Buchinger, Jacqu-
eline Whitaker- Bush, Kathleen Stat-
man Davidoff, Rosalie Johanna Dietz,
Alvin Callot Dorse~ Maurice George
Anthony Elton, Mary R. Foglia, Jerome
Sheldon Gurland, William Anthony
Horn, David James Jareo, iEdwa~dW.
Karnes, Joseph E. Khalili, Gary Paul
'Kreider.
'Richard Murray Kurtz, Nancy Me,Cas·

lin, John Waring McL,anahan, .Martha
C. McWilliams, Lois Evelyn Minnirig,
Barbara Alice Pamplin, Helmut R.
Plant, Jack A. Rich, -Ann Louise
Robisch, Philip Joel Rusche, Ronald
Edward Schneider, John R. Shriver,'
.Sherry Peters Siracuse, William Dean
Staubitz, Suzanne' St. John, John
Hughes Stopter.. Paul D. Sweeney,
Alice Gilmore Vines. '

Master of' Business
Adm'inistration

·James L. Alex, Charles Allen Berry,
IJonald M. Bingaman, R. 'K. Chart,
Charles William Doering, Robert Paul-
Frey; Willard B. Geason, Gerald Clyde
Gillick, ..Ralf-Peter .Hagedorn, Allen
Franklin Hoerner, Victor Mantin Ivers,
Kumar Veerandra, Jerry Franklin
Kursban, Konrad Mattes, Roger Joseph
Mukasa. ,-
M; Rama Kumaran Narnbiar, B. S.

Narendranath, David Brian Osterbrock,
A. Joga Rao, Donald Brace Rhoad,
·Robert ''1'. Riley, Theresa Mary, Riley, ,
Robert E. Rolrnan, Narendra Devkaran
'I'anna, R. Jay Uhlmansiek, Clinton C.
Wagner, :aob White, II; Donald J.
Zwick;

Master of Educatio,n
Maurice Abramowitz, Vivian Doris

Adams, Marie Smith Agostini, Martha
Lillian Dean Arnett, Don Richard
Beck, Mary Katherine Berry, Jerry H.
Boyle, Jerome L. Braun, Florence M.
Brown, Richard Erwin Bublitz, Thea
BcCaflnon, Martha Waunita Clifton,
Sara M. Cochran, Joyce Hutchinson
,Craf,t, Robert William Gr,aigo, Elnora-
Crane, Margaret L. Curless, Mamie Lee
Davenport, James William Derr, Jerry
Knox Devine.
Audrey J. Dick, Robert A. Drew,

Harry c; Ertel,Waunetta Rae Gill,
Joseph Daughety' Godsey, Walter B.
Gordon, Robert M.iltonGschwind, Ruth
M. Haerr, Nancy Russell Hamant, Ruth
Rutledge Harpet, Virginia J. Hart,
John C. Hatteridorf.. Donald Winston
Havens, Della Mae Heitkamp, Henry
Richard Hopf, Jacqueline C. Kalchman,
Melba Nunn 'Kistner, .Corrine H.
Klein, Nixie. Beason Koelling.
Florence -E. Lanning, M. Gwynne

Leary, Evelyn Lipsky, James ·P. May,
John' J. McGehee, Berta 'Mae MilleT,
Roberta Greene Milowe, Loraine More-
land, Margaret Frances Mosehart,
Henry Neuhausser, Felix J. O'Donnell,
Harold Powell, Adelheid Haugan, Price,
~llen Margaret Rahn, Mary B. Ratliff,
Maryanne R. Roades, Mary Helen
Clark Rolfes, Paul Herman Rudolph,
Mukkhtar Begum Sarwar, Prateep Si-
amchai, Sophie Yvonne Stavroff, Wil-
liam J. Stewart, Jane Hoffmann straw-
bridge, Jessie Marie Bummers, War-.
ren M. Tipton, George Kendall Toad-
vine, Shirley Simmons Toadvine, Dan-
iel Mark Weber, Keith A. Willigms,
Ronald Warren Woods.

Master of Fine Arts
I\TnrriS'A. Bennett~ Ronald Walter'

Buksbaum, George Kdward Cheety~
Jr., Herbert Jay Gralnick, Lorraine
Harriet Spoors, ,Ethel L.' Davidson.

Master of ''Science
J<{hn Joseph Baunl,. James Edward

Berger, Edward E.-Calme, Che-ster P.
Carpent~er, PaUl Chan,' James C" Dap.,
per, James D. Flynn, William Dennis
Foley, Jaime E. Camargo Franco, Rob-
ert Rex French, Edward Stanley Gall,
Hisham Ali Ghalib, Donald Eo Hurd,
Vaidehi H. Iyenga'r, J-ohn, F. Jnnes,
Ma·ry Joyce Keller, William Donald
Kelley, Ralph KellY"Mool Raj Mathur,
Wflliam Jefferson McAnally, III, Ron·
aId G. Miller. .•
John Derral Muhlholland, Jean Nel-

ken, Theodore Cameron 'Oakberg, _
Vay N. Pawar, John Paeta, Jr., Ar·
nold P01ak, Jorge A. Portugal, Wayne
Z. Prickett, D. R. Govirida Ra9, Billy.(~
P. Samuel, Stanley F.'" Sarner, Allan,,"
F. Schanzle, Robert Anthony Schmqlt,
Michael Chock In Siu, Howard Edwin
Smith, Robert Lee Southwood, Paula
Siegel Stern, Enrique Velez, 'Yacob
Aziz Yackob.

Master of Science 'in
Nursing

Ma'rie ~D~ymon Zinninger.

Doctor of Science'in
S'u-rge-ry

William Edward Bruck, Charles E.
~Yale.

Doctor of fhilosophy
MUJ;lirAlsat, Edward James Branda-

bur, Lloyd William Crawford, William
P. D.onovan, 'l;'homas Charles Eshel·.
~;~' Gi~~re~dward Gerrar?, Shirley
Chad Flory Gottschlich,' Chi-Sun

Hahn, Edward" Orson Hili~ WUliam
-James Larkin, III, Ying Kao Lee, Ben-'
jamin Franklin Lewis, Carl William
LU'ndgren, Jr., Alexander Malycky,
Ulaganathan' Nallaperumal, Yuz.i. Ok~
.uzumi,John ,S; Roucn. H. V.Venk-
ata Setty; Rayjor W. H. Webelet, Ha~·
vey N. Weitkamp, Florence'rene Wil-
liams, .John Carroll Wilson, Kwang-
Sik Yun.

lard, Nelson George Callahan, Vernon
_~R. Can-r,Ruth R.01ayton, Paul David
Cohn, Judith Ann Conover, Carol Ann
Cooke, Thomas Bryant Corcoran,
• Kennetli E. Corey, Bonnie Rae Craig.v
Harry Danziger, Duncan Lee Diet-
erly, Julie Klopp Dieter-ly, James Cur-
-tis Dobbs, Richa-r-dL. Estadt, Judith
B. F:inklerr,James William Foley, Kath-
leen M. Fox, Mary Lee Freeman.
Joan Rosalie Freiden, Joan Geary,

J u d i t h Coppock Gex, Marietta
Ginocchio, Neil Grlbert Goldenberg,

, Leon Goldfarb" Janice F. Gooder,
Ronald Lee r Grinker, "Benton Eugene.
Gup, Kent Thomas .Guthr-ie, Ariel
Guttmann, John Franklin.' Hager.
Ruth Anna Hayes, Gretchen

Ann 'HenbkeI1sman,_James Oliver- Her,
man, Ida Schneider Heuer, Michael J.
Honold, Kitty Kelly Hynes,. Carol Jean
Imhoff, .Margaret M. Joering, Robert
George Kamp, Robert. Frank Kantor,
Larry' Kaplan, Ronald Lloyd "Klein.
Mary Bernadine Kohls, Ann 'Koors,
Elizabeth Margaret Kotte, Neil Arthur
Kumpf. -
Patricia Ann Laping, John Edward

Leach, Amne Maxwell Lewis, David
A. Lienhar-t, Dennis Arwood Liggett,
Franklin W. Losey, Lee D. Majoewsky,
Gerald Mallin, John Lewis Martin, 'San-
dra Ann Maxwell, Suzanne Mayer,
Terrance A. MoConnell, Connaught
Ann McCormack, Rita Lane McDonald,
David S. Meisel, Joanne Ruth Melillo,
Thomas Kent Miller.
Charity Mitchell, Mary J 0, s e -

phine Morelli, Thurlow Canfield M,oJ:-
gan;....Eileeri L. Morris, Joyce Andresen
Morttson.v-Stanley Moskey, Ann Eliza-
beth 'Mulvihill, *BonnieFrances Na-
berhahs, Norbert Alan Nadel, Kenneth
David Neaman. ~,
Roger Thomas Neubauer, David L.

Olberding, Leslye ·F. Osborne, Stephen
Thomas' Ousley, Mary Ellen Page, Jer-
old James Peanlrruan, Merilyn Rae
Penn, Edward Spaulding Perzel, "Su-
lema L. Polasky, Ronald Lee Pollitt,
J()a~ Phyllis Reul, Jack Lee Riesen-
beck, *Anna Augusta Ritterhoff, "John
Richard Roelke:r, David Alan Ross,
Richard Maurice Royalty, .Jerry Clyde
Rubin, Susan Dil1on.~antoro, ,Gordon
Mottern Scheirer, Paul John Schlesing-
er, Rolf ,R.

j
..Schmitt, Hugh' Edward

Schramm, . ohn ThoJI1a1s Schrotel,
Char-les ,Laiwrence ,Schulze., Viktriz
Schurr, Ronald Charles Seaman, Rob-
ert Alan Seigel, Richard Mylius Sher-
man, . Cynbhia Ann .Shie'ld, *Mairion
Aronowskv Silverman.
DavidWeyne .Simmons, Merle Elliot

Singer; Alan Lawrence Sirkin, George
J John Soete, .Karen L., Springrneyer,
Haldan Wayne Spritzer, "Jo Ann Stark..
'Roberta Sihofin St·atman, Allen' Curtis -
sterne'r, Bruce 'Douglas Sto~'cklin,
Donald Edward' Stuhlmueller, John
~r-edericSway, J.,Lamar Switzer, David
Glenn Takacs, Joyce Thomas Uet.recht,
Edwar-d Joseph Ushe.r, Milton M. Van
Sickle, Sandra Lee Vetter, Thomas A.
Wagner, Jr., John Charles Weschler,
*Lind-a Lee Weschter, Janice Corinne
Whele,le,r,W. Larry Whitesell, Lionel
Augustus Williams, Jr., James Witltam
Wilson, Jr., Paul R. .wusoe, Robert C.
Wilzbach, "Joan Godftied Wyler.
Albert Michael -Wyss, Mich'el T,oufic

Zalzal Jack M. Zinselmeier.
*Candidate for two xtegrees.

Bcchelor of Science
Irene Althausen, EdWin ,K. Anna-

vedder, Lois Claire Best, James Fraifk
Bcrgerding, JOY'GeAnn Brecount, Ber-
nard Alan Gable', Gerald Lou Chaney,
Sue EBen Cluxt1on, Dav'id F. Cole,
'Clark Oook, Kenneth Oharles Daiker,
Roibert Zane Davis, Richard C.~Duple,
Thoma,s Lee James- Duell, Dennis Ray
Elo, _James F,',otopoulos,1Guy Franklin
Geigell.\)V[arvin D. G-reen, Nahida A.
Hallabyj"St.f;liphenDennis Harden, Noel
Peter. Haiden, Thomas R. Henry,
PhiUp Alan Hoffman, Judith, Beve-rlee
Horning, Jack o,avid Hughes.
William T. Keane, Jr., Lloyd Ken-

nelth Keys, Paul Vincent Kollman,
Murray David Kuhr, J:ames Ant1wny'
Le·one, 'Melvyn' Bern.ard Lieberman,
Dianne Joan Manthey, La,rie Lou Meal,
Richar.d Allen -Meckrenborg, Jon
Michael Me-ese,J·ahn Eldwa.rd,M·enning,
Martha Rose Metz, Judith Ann Meyer,
Ger,ald L. Moor.e"JerryM'oore, Rohert
J. Moulenhe,rt, Willi-am C. ,Naylor, E.
Howard Patton, Susan. Mandell Rako,
Karl Ro,QertRatliff, Joseph R. Rebllolz,
Michael David Schaen, Walter J.
Schwartz; Corwin Mansell Smith, Rose
Ann Spaith, Gail Grace Spencer. ,
~ Vincent Alexis' Sh;ingrube, David
ALbert Stetser, ,Ma,rvin S. Sudman,
Thomas L. Vanden Eynden, Stanl:ey
Edwafld 'Wagne-r,' Sarah Jo Ward,
RonaLd J,oseph Wolf, -Ronald C. War-
leY,,,Joseph Gufbert Young, Jr.

Bachet·or of S.c·ience in
", M~dical Technology
'Carol Jean Klbsternemper, Joan
Mary,,,Koett'ers. " -

COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION-AND
HOME 'ECONOMICS

The ca~didate~ will be presented by
DEAN CARTER V. GOOD

u
Marjorie Lynn Hamilton, Virginia

: B. Hamilton, Paul A. Harry, -Ierry
!JaM.anrHatfield, Jane G. Hauenstein,
Lenore 'I1heresa Haverkos, Susan
Hayes, Donald Albert Helmbold, Wilma
Jean Hessberger, "Barbara Ann Hix-
son, John James Hyder, Lucille M. Ill.
brook, Helen Malrie Jaeg-gi,. Samuel
Herman J'errike, III, Phyllis Ann John.
son, Mary Jane Jones, Phyllis, Marie
Jones, Joanne Claire Kathman, Eiliza-
beth Katherine Katz, Helen Lorraine
Kelty, WiLliam, Dolan l(encq.edy, Jac-
queline Kent, c: Margaret Mehornay
Keyes, Caroline Kichler, Mayduane
Kiely, Barbara Sue Kirschnor, Will-iam '
Dell Knabe, John 'I'owner Knapp, Jr:.
Carole" Pelton Kosciedny, Ronald M.

Kostelnik, Suzanne Kirig' Kountz, 'Ed.
ward W. Kovac, Margaret Ann Krieg-
\ baum, Glenda! Lask, "Ruthann Lueg-
,ering Lehr, Carmine Philip Lemma,
Elis,saM. Lischin, Donna Lee Luginbill,
Mary Carroll Martin, Janice Mar-lene
Mattie, George Hen'ry.McDona,ld; Mart-
lyn McK·e,e,William Thomas McKen-
ney, Joan Bobette Meyer, "Myr'a' Jean
Miller; Janice Patricia Mills, Helen
Moomaw;-Ro.bertcE. Moore, Janet Lee
Morgan, Linda Jo Morr'ison, Holly'
Elizatbeth Mott, ,Jelrry G. Mueller;
Charles R.Y MUller, Judith Marjorie
<Myers~ *Bonnie' F,rances Na:berhaus.

Gail Sondra Noble, Mary Dee Lut-
kehaus Novak, -Jean Ann Pabst,
Patricia Anne, Patten.
Sharon Lynne Patterson" Mary Ann

Patty, Maureen Wasserman PLate,
Sarah Ann. Pflum, *Sule:maL. Polasky,
Jane Bolling,e'r: Poppe, Carol J,ean
QUitt-schreiber, Louise Cushman Ram-
sey, *Andrew David Randolph, Hetty
Virginia Rhoades, Robert Rice, *Anna
Augusta Ritterhoff', :"Linda' Robblns,
*Ja'ck Richard Roeker, Harriet Ann
Rothert, Mildred Bond Scardina, Bar-
bara Gatl., Schepman,. Dorothy M.,.
Schmale, Roland Clarence Shadd, Nan.
cy Miriam Shank, Virg-iniaAnne Siegel, .
Marion Aronowsky Silverman, Mari-
lyn June Snodgrass. •
Warren Melvflle Solar, Jr., Merla

Jean Sparka, Rose Marie Spognardi,
{'J-oAnn Stark, James Thomas Stra-
gand, Toby Y.. Strikman, Henry Det-
jen Stroh, Mehrnet Zeki Tamer, Edna
F,Lorenc·eTyson, Arlene Ann Vrgrass,
*Ja·ck Anthony Walther, Leavinia E.
Walston, Thomas James Webl:f, Janice
Kay Weber, Rhea Ellen .Weigel, Bern-
Ice Weiner, *Linda Lee Weschler, Mary
Ann Wessell,Richard F: Westrich, Joan
C. Widmer, Robert·B.-Wies~nhahn,
Phyllis Ann Willis, Margaret E. wn.
son; Martha Ann Wilson, Erwin J-ohn
Wolber, Nancy S. Wolf, "-J'oan God.-
f'rded Wyler, - Sharon Anne Zettler,
Carol r Jane Zink. ..

'loj

Bechelor of Science in
Horne Econom ics

Mabel Andres, .Lois"Eaye Berkowitz,
"Phyll'is Jean-IFc>othe, "Deborah Lee
Garrqpbell, Mary Ther-esa DiPil1a, Mari-
an Lee F-ox, Lois Elaine Grayson,
Eltzabeth . Anne Joering, Kathle7en
Marie Kurtz, Mary Catherine Mettrnan,
*Myr.a Jean Miller, V-irginia Mussler,
Kathryn Jeanne Nichol-s, Shirley Ann
Oxlander, Donna Lee Rettinger, Mary
Sandra Riddlnges-, Nancy S. Rivotra,
J'oyoe Rosen, Patricia AI!:nSweeny,

COLLEGE OF NURSING
AND HEA.ilTH

The candidates will presentea by
DEAN LAURA E. RO'SNADLE

Bachelor of Science in
N'ursing , - _

Barbara Ann Ada:ms, Ma,ry Ann
Alex'ander, Celia Janis Aliff, Karen
Bown1..an Bammerlin, Barbar.a An}l
Bal1ber, L,eona E. ~Bodey,Ba'rbara"'Ann
Bomhoff, BaYbara Brewer Boyd, gmily
Jane· Brockmann, Carolyn E I a i n e
Camp, Mary Groves Cox, Sylvia Jane
Coy;le,~Frances Dansby, -M,ary,Banner
~let'cher, Nola M. Godf.r:ey, Laura
ELizabeth Grafton, J,e'an Nelson' Grib-
:Ler,DOflothyLouise GuiHet, Sara Jane
Hans·on, P:atricia Mae Henry, Carole
Yaeko Higuchi, SaHy Adams Hindall,
Judith Irene Hofberg, Patricia Lee
Jiordan, Riuth IJarper King.
-iPatricia Jean -K!ruse,r, Ruby Lynn,

Ruth Hel,en Maier,Din-da M.ansfiel-d,
Sandra 'Kay Me-Peek, Elizabeth May
Miller, Phyllis Peterson Ncihigy.an,Sara
Marjorie Nelson, Roberta WHe Nor-
man, Gloria J·e-anNunley, EJ.zoParnell,
Dorothy A.' Pu~ser, Hanna Marie
Radler,. Joan Ann Ramsey, Kathryn
Lee,Salle-e,Cynthia Ann Schwartz, Ann
Scott, Mlaflcella Joyc,e 'Siemer, Joy
Dimmermann' Skeel, P,atricia Little
Smith, Laura, Louise Stoek, Patsy
Terger·son, Kathryn Bl.J'chwaldWood.
ard, Constance Ann Woods, Marilynl
Mistler Zielinski.

/

"

(,

CO-LLEGE OF
iPHARMAC~Y ,

./
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De"gre'e-sI:te
\

Bachelor ("f Science in
Design

Herman John Bolmer, Dorothy
Brandts, Anline Natalie Cappadona,
Carol R. Carey, Theodore Anthony
Chentis, Joyc·e Terry CLark, Rosalee
Christina Crauder, Jay Howard Davis,
Pierre L. Decrouez, Donald A. Dick-
man, Gary L. Downie, Dick Eppe,rson,
Ja~nes F'rankltn Fa1es, LaVerrre Sidney
Fox, GaLlFuller, Richard B. Gerstman,
M:arvinEdward Glaser, Jack Go1dstein,

. Linda L. Green, Edward McGowan
Griffith. , __ .
Phillip M. Hamilton, Loran Ray Hill,

J~vome J. Humbert, Robert A. Ibold,
Jr., Joseph Edward ,Kennell, Thomas
Blinn Keyes, Raymond George Laub-
entihaJ, Tsipora Levy, Gail Marie

4--Linke, Kenneth R. Lloyd, Paul Christie
Mallonn, Ronald J. Mann, Eric May,
Susan Rudd MlcCloskey,Stuart F. Me-
Connell, Alyce Alpine Neuktrchen,

I Norman Kelto Niemi, Lester Herbert
- Olinsky, Judith K. Plank, Joel Reitman,

Elizabeth A. Riffe, Glenn H. Rogers.

- Guido John Carriien Salvato, J.
Thomas Sarvay, Margaret Sauerteig,
Carl H. Schiller, Lee Franklin
Schirmer, John B. Schmid, Jr., Eugene
Wilibert. Schunk, Nichola,s S. Shafor,
.Barbara Firances Shoeruberg'er, Rose-
mary Siems, Thomas R. Simpson,
Jerry, Joseph Sonderman, Lois Ann
Steuer-nagel, Robert Warren 'I'urner,
George Henry' Ulmer, Jack A. Vedra,
Robert Eugene Vega, John Chanles
W,al~er, Ernest R. Watkins, Jr., Ron-
ald Alan W'endlandt, M. .Joanne
Wilken.

PRESENTATION OF
, C'OMMISSIONS

These candtdates will be presented by
Colonel C. G. Hubbart'

and the oath of off'ice given by
Colonel George W. Gregg

Pr e sen t -ed

Bachelor of'Science in
Co,mmerce

Morris J. Amarant, Michael E. Bar-
lion, Charles C. Brown, Richard L.
Burks, Robert Roy Caster, James A-.
Chadburn, Gordon A. Doty, Benjamin
Emison, Harold L. Frederick, John
Marshall Gilliam, Harold L. Girkin,
Charles C. Harding, :William R. Hues-
man, Orin Samuel Jones, Elmer A.
Kaising, Walter Charles Krabacher,
Nicholas 'c. Link, Albert J:' Mai Jr.,
Richard A. Mairone, Joseph William
Maschinot, Lawrence N. Max. B h I f S "" "
Donn E. Mettens, Alfred H. Meurer, - ,ace or oc.ence In

John'R. Nordmeyer, ~a!ile,sH. Patrick, Mechan."cal En,g."neer."ngJoseph J. Porada, WIlham Joseph Ra- .
venscraft, ..DonaldJ. Reinhart, Jr., Ron- Bertram Anthony Baloun, Walter
ald G. Reynolds,- James William Rick- AndrewiCjtrt, Jacques Dubief, Alfred
ard, Julienne C. Rombs, Donald A.. L. Edwards, James Luther Hobbs, Jr."
Rudler, Raymond W. Schaefer 'Jr'., Jack K. Litzinger, James -A;- Milne,'
George R. Schwein, WiHqrd C. Slade Glenn E. Tabor, William Lawrence
Jr." Leroy Edward Smith" Louis P. Wachs.

~

GRADUATES QUAL'IFIED TO
RECEIVE COMMI'SSIONS IN THE
UNITED SrATES AIR FORCE

The following students," having satis-
fied the requirements of the, Air
Force ROTC Program and having been
designated Distinguished Air Force
RO,TC Graduates, have been sel~cted
for and have accepted commissions
as Second Lieutenants in the Regular
United States Air Force upon gradua-
tion or satisfactory completion of the
Summer Training Unit in~1961:
Donald R. Plane, William F. Rose-

nik,Henry W. Schroeder, James H.
'I1homas, Jack M. Zinselmeler.

Spaeth; Alan Robert Stein, David E.
Ward, John Michael Weber, Jr., Mar-
tin Louis White, Helen .M. Winters,
Hermann A. Wolfrum, Edward F. Yor-
gen Jr.~

Bachelor o'f Industrial
. Man'agem_ent

Victor F. Buescher," Donald James
Daly" Max Goebelt, Richard Warren
Hazelwood, Howard E. Helferich, Lin-
coln G.' Lauch, ,*Herbert Campbell
Phelan, Jr., Donald B. Pilat, William
J. Rhein, FIOedP. Stokes, Lester C.
Tincher, Joseph .Truckson, Robert L.
Westbrook, Sr., Louis Wildt, Jr.
*Candidate for two degrees.

.Bachelor of Philosophy
Charles Roy Carter, Carmillus War-

ner Duston, Stanley James Hiltenbel-
tel, Quentin M. Kiesewetter, Marianne
K. Latscha, Jean Mozier, Harold Phil-
lips. '

Bachelor'Qf Science in
Engineering_

William J. Averett, Jerome 'H. Kreke-
ler.

Bachelor of' Science. in
Chemic'al Engine~ring
Robert E. Armstrong, Charles R.

Woodiwiss.

Bachel'oro,f Science' in'
Civil Engineering~,

Frank Jo.s. Ellert, Jr., Harold E.
,McQueen, Raymond J. Stene.

BacheJor _of Science in
, Electrical Engineeri.,-g
William Howard Becker, John Wright

Herlinger, Walter C. Stacy,

Bachelor (,·f'Science in
General Studies

Glenn T. Addison, Seymour Herns,
DonaldJ. Buchman, Homer E. Crotty,
.Leslie A. Davis, Martin Glassman, Eu-
gene Foster Harris, Dorothy E. Kel-
lett, Oliver V. Lay, Robert W. Lehn-
hoff, Walter E. Miller, Chester P.
Oesterlein, Carl A.. Rapking, Dennis
Henry Reekers, Joseph R. Restle.
BernaI'll A. Saffer,· Leodegar E.

Schmidlm, Hen Seeskin, Bruce 'Edwin
Sellers, Benjamin J. Slone, Jr., Jerome
D. Spalding, Donald Lee Thompson,
David W.' Yeager. '

Certificate in Appl'ied
Arts

Robert L. Downing, William C.
Fiedler.

Certificate in Commerce
Robert A. Burkhart, Marguerite

Carrington, Charles J. Flavin, Joseph
P. Gelsinger, Emery John Graef, Rob-
ert Randolph Hill, Jr., Albert "C.
Hawes, Jr., Ruth Marie Lee Homan,
stanley E. Mandelbaum, Frank N, Man-
ning, Aldie- Miller, Jr., Stanley" L.
Peters, *Herbert Campbell Phelan, Jr.,
Robert H. Rumke, Donald J. Spencer,
William Willhite.
*Candidate for two de-grees.

Certificate in
Engin~erin'g

- Donald J. Baker, James. E. Buhr,
Robert L. Codey, Julius G. Easer,
George Po- Fredricks, Charles H. Gay-
.nor, John E. Groh, Glen L. Hummel,
Eugene H. Locke, Charles C.' Luebke-
man, Edwin e. Maurer, Carl Arthur
:\Wcl\1illan,Lloyd O. McQueary, Richard
Chilton Miller, Warren G., Pfaffman,
William L. Richard, Frederick E. Stm-
'kill'S,David Clinton Van Niman, Don-
ald E. Wehmeyer,

\

Certificate -in Liberal' ,
· Arts

Vincent F. Grote, Charles E. Mi-
chel.• Jr. -.

The appearance of a name ln the
Jist of' degrees .and certific~tes to be.
'conferred is presumptive evidence of
graduation but is not to be regarded
as conclusive.

Bachelor of Applied Arts
*Janic.e Ann Cox, *Mary,;'Jane Gad-

field, *Ba,rbal1aAnn Hixson, William
Charles Johnston, *Ruthann Luegering,
'!'Andr'ewDavid Randolph, *Linda Rob-
bins, Roberta Rosselott, *Jack An-
thony Walter.
• Candidate for two degrees "

Bachelor of Science in
Arch itectu re

Donald Edward Appenzeller,' John
N. Bammerlin, David Bernstein, Gene
H. Bieber.. Daryl R. Blanchard, Charles
H. Bone, Bernard Deutsch, Rudolph S.
Dreyer, John H. Dutedl, H. Arnold
Erickson, F. David Ferguson, Mimi
Ford, Howard William Geis1er,' Jack
Roy Gore, William G. Ha'dley; Ronald
D. Haggard, Robert W. Hallock, James
1\1.Hancock.
Byong lIee Jon, Robert Joseph. Kady,

Eugene' Sidney Kaiser; RJ,chard Evan
LliOOeman,David Franklin Latorre, ,- GRADUATE,S RECEIVING REGULAR
Jerry Ray. Leimenstoll, Eldon Dean ARMY COMMISSIONS
Marks, Dale' Firedertck Niemeyer, .Ed- The fonowing Distinguished Military
g,al- Le~ Rapp, J 0 h n F'rederlck Student of the Army ROTC Program
Ruetschle, Richard Douglas Shultz, will receive a commission as Secon'd
"Loran Ray Hill, Ronald Albert Straka, Lieutena~t in the Regular Army:
William -Warnen T,ay1olr,Robert Lee RIchard Walter Emmert
Wade, James Wi1liam Gordon Watson,' "-. .
Robert George Weisenbach, Gordon GRADUATE,S QUALIFIED TO
Lee Wtlderrnuth, Donald Gene Wood. ~E,CEIVE COMMI.SSIO'NSIN THE

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE
The following students of the Army
ROTC Training Program are qualified
to receive commissions as Second Lieu-
tenants in the United States Army
Reserve upon graduation or .satisfac- •
tory completion. of Summer Camp in'
1961: /"
Thomas' George Bick" Daryl Rich-

ard Blanchard, Michael Fay Boller,
James Bernard Carraher, Bernard
Deutsch, Joseph Paul Ferrara, Wiley
Ray Gilvin, Robert Rosario Giordano,
Carl George Hagberg, Stanley Ralph
Hagenhoff, Richard John, Hartmann,
Joseph 'Lee Kenty, Herman Edward
Kleine, Jr" Gerald -Lee Moore, John
August Mortison, Richard Wilfred
Pavely, Paul Christopher Rapieri, Wil-
liam Fredrick Rehring, William James
Riffe, William Joseph Scheminger.
Paul John Schlesinger, Thomas Earl /

Schneider; Ralph Nelson Shelton, Rob-
, ert Martin Shemenski, Jerry Joseph
Sonderman, Douglas Laurence Spoon-
er, Allen Curtis Sterner, Jonathan
Thomas Weber, John William White,
James William Wilson, Jr., Dean Lee
\yindgassen, Richard Russel Wolf,

, The 'following students, 'having sat is-
'fied the requirements, of I the Air
Force ROTC Program, are qualified
to receive commissions as Second Lieu-
tenants in the 'United States Air Force
Reserve upon graduation or satisfac-
tory completion of the Summer Train.
ing Unit in 1961:
Ronald A. Bowen, Duncan L. Dieter-

ly, ThomasL. Duell, RonqJd P. HUff-
'man, Dona1d L. Keyes, Richard M.
Lenning, Ronald L. Loesch, Lawrence
P. Madson, John L. Martin, Marion
G. Pottinger, Earl .Robert Ratliff,
George Robert Roy, Robert E. Vega.

EVENING COLLEGE
. The candidates will be presented by

DEA,N""FRANK R. NEUFFER

Text- Of Baccalaureat'e,',Addr'ess,. , ""-

In June, 188i5-seventy-six years tainly true that a great many cinnati, While still" in, his thir- Class of 18'85as well. But in these of democracy failed us-c-failed to
ago-the graduating class of the 'college graduates fail to live up ties, during the Civil War, he "analyses of the, American people settle peaceably, by orderly ~
University of Cincinnati heard the to their potentlalities in the years served in the Union Army. Cox.--not only of the college genera- means, a serious internal dispute; .
new president of the university after college..; ' . was not a professional military tion, but the older generation During the Revolutionary era.
bid them god-speed. The exercises Any agenda for a meeting in- man. -He was a citizen-soldier. as well-there is the disquieting three million Americans pr;oduced
were held in the Odeon, a small eludes the item, "unfinished busi- Yet,~he rose to the rank of Major- feeling that there isa lack of a galaxy of impressive- leaders,
auditorium 'adjoining Music Hall. ness." Tomorrow you will con- General when the war ended. high- purpose in this country. judged- by any standards. The
Eight seniors had given abstracts elude one :segment of your life Upon returning to civilian life, This apparent lack of high pur- de,cade()if the 18'50's, however,
of their senior theses to an ad- -only to commence another. In he was at once elected- Governor pose was the reason for former saw thirty million Amerdcans pro-
miring audience of faculty, par- . setting out-on this new segment 'of Ohio" and later was appointed President Eisenhower to appoint ducing far less' impressive .lead-
ents and friends. , , you need to he reminded that Secretary ·of the Interior under a, commission to' study national ership, Only one great leader-
President Jacob D: Cox, a very' your education is not concluded. -President Gram. He then came goals, under the chairmanship of Lincoln-towers' ov-er the Civil

polished, courtly and urbane man, Indeed, it has just started in a to Cincinnati to serve as Dean Dr. Henry M. Wriston. Its -report, War era. Was it not unusual that
told those seniors of the Class real way. The remainder.ofYQur of the Cincinnati Law School, and made public last winter, 'attempt- 'from .a nation of -three million
of 1885 that they were the heirs life is "unfinished business." from 1'8:85to 1889 was also Presi- ed ,:-1:o.set up and underscore a people a far more distinguished
of a great body of wisdom. and But some graduates fail to work' dent of the University of Cincin- number . of goals for Americans set of statesmen, emerged .than
knowledge passed on to them on their unfinished business. This nati. This was his record as states- of the: H),60's-iri economics, hous- '~from a nation ,of thirty million?
from preceding generations. of failure to --be "what-.you might man and educator. It was his per- ing, family life, education and There- is, of course, no one
scholars. He concluded his short have been'v-does not necessarily sonal accomplishments, however, _ other fields. It' pointed .out that complete explanation for this dif-
farewell by saying: apply only-or even primarily- in which he never ceased to .grow,"our material achievements . .. Ierence. Between 'the Revolution
'I'he-treasures of wisdom and to your performance in your pro-, that has an interest here.. represent a 'triumph offhe spirit and the Civil' War, Jacksonian
art are wealth of which no fession, position or 'job. 'Failure Author of a number of military .of rnan in the mastery of his-ma· Democracy appeared, and with it,
financial panic bankrupts us, to develop your potentialities -in histor ies, he was one of the fore. terial' environment.", But the ~ equalitariantrends, It is probable
which does not clog in the fields other than those directly' most American military historians 'oommission d~cognized that "the" that mediocrity resulted," with
using nor waste in the 'shar- related to your position repre- of the nineteenth century. He be- very deepest goals for Americans _ Americans forgetting. that excel.
ing with others. . ,&-ents.this unfinished business to came interested in -rnicroscopic relate- to the spiritual health of lence, too, needs to be' maintain-
Tlhis guidance which President which I direct your attention. technique and was a pioneer-tin our people." • ed. There must be a persistent

Cox gave to his seniors seventy- ,Certainly your professional ad- this country in micro-photogra-. More recently a two-year study emphasis .on quality as, well as
six-years ago has many times vancernent and growth are of pri- phy. His appreciation and study of the American character has equality. By the decade ~of the
been given to graduating classes. mary concern. But what of those 'ofeathedral architecture' reveals been Iaunched by the Center fof 1'850's'talent for' leadership was'
To be ,told that education is other facets of your personality an aesthetic' development seldom the Study of Democratic Institu- no longer being emphasized,
something of which financial re- connected with you as a human observed. As military leader.redu- tions. Acting under the belief ~, Mr. Nevins, however, believes
'verses cannot rob you, to .share being? - cater, statesman, historian and that the moral character of Arner- / that the primary reason for this
your knowledge with others, and, We 'are told that the working .scientist, he continued to' give ican society is changing, Robert -differenee is that the .Revolution-
above all, to continue to learn hours in the future, will decrease; attention to the unfinished busi- M. Hutchins, the director, an- ary era of 1776 was a crisis
and, use your knowledge in a that. leisure time will increase; ness of his life. We believe that nounced this study of the moral.. "which seemed to throw open the"'
constructive way. - The sea r e that the span Of life has extend- in your- experience at the Uni- and ethical attitudes of .Ameri- gates to a brig:ht new future for
thoughts which should be repeat- ed 25 years as' compared with versity of Cincin~ati you .Jiave can citizens. ' , the nation and . for mankind; ~
ed to each generation of grad- the last century. 1 can imagine been "equipped for this _continu- The report of the Presidential which kindled faith that a reful-
nates. They must he repeated he- nothing worse for individual ing education; we hope you have \ Commission, and the projected gent era was dawning." By eon-

- cause they are perennial tr-uths.' morale and happiness 'than infin- been endowed with an everlast- study by the Center for the trast, the "Civil War' lacked this'
Inthe last few' years-we have He hours of vacuous leisure ing rcuriosity.vand we confidently Study of Democratic Institutions inspiring note. In a sense" "it

heard a great deal .about the which technological progress will - trust that you will cultivate your would seem to indicate that there was a record of the awful penal-
waste of talent iri this country. give to human beings. The con- abilities up to your capabilities.: may be a lack of high purpose, 'ties" oiffolly, incompetence 'and'
Human resources and" potentiali- tinued use of the intellectual No other generation of Ameri- a sagging standard, and a fla'bbi- pride;" ,it 'was negative and de-
ties have taken on anew signifi- gifts you have, by reading and cans' has been analyzed quite so ness that, if not I corrected, can; structive, untouched '''by the bet.
cance. Our level'··of. technology re-reading the classics, by thede- much, as ours: We 'are in an-age have tragic results. _ ter angels of OUF£ nature."
has' now reached-the place where" velopment of. your latent talents of analysis-self-analysis, proifes~A. comparison of two past No one can doubt for a mo-
the .demand for men and ,women in the fields of art, music and, sionalanalysis, surveys and: eval- ...crises in American history gives ment that we are .not now in a
of trained competencs. Ts abso- poetry,' or by an appreciation and uations, We have readings offhe us hope as. weHas despair.' .The crlsis; If the analyistsvare cor..
Iutely essential to keep the ma-vgreater vunderstanding 'of these public pulse .on a varietyorques- era of the American Revolution re~f' we, as a' people, lack.
chinery: of civilization·movirig., ar:ts-thesecan"weU be inc'luded tions. These analyses ,have been and· that of the Civil War \were" high .purpose-such lack' serves -
Within the last decade t!teso- in thatunfi.I)ished btisiriesson eXitended to the teen-agers and to ,perhaps, the two greatest crises us illrin time' of crisis. Themar.
called'~'W:alent hunts", have 'been which y.ou,-commence tomorrow. the cQllege,ageyouth.· Scarcely a of tli·epast for JIS. We may be gin for error, either'individually
in-aitguni:tedto search for, gifted These':are.thewaysinW.hichan -month p'asses that a new 'report facing .•.oneequ.ally as great now. ort nationally, is not a wide one.
young .peoille 'and seek t{) p·rovide extra dimension to yourlife ·is on the attitudes, views, and opin- In exaIhining ,,.the statesmanship Your generation must ""'exert it·
thern 'with an 'education'commen- . earned..:-it is th~art,andwisdom ions of y,our' generation does not of these two periods of crisis, self to find or rediscov6r our pur·

1 surate with, their, tale:g.ts. Ther¢" which'''does 1)ot c:log in the using. come,to< us. . . ,; Allen Nevins, the deail--OfAI!Jeri- p~se. Surely }rom the rich 'hed-
is. ~~.gro:wing recognition that nor:wast~cjn:,'tbe shari,JW:". '., The,5e rePorts seem" to agree can . historians, . has marvelled tage, whichyou-a§ Americans,
th.es,e'superior young I>eo,P!e musf . I Ipl0'Y'.of no better' ,example, on, your sprt~)usJ1ess; they "s~~m that the . statesmanship and lead-, have tod:ay-,.lof,t~'purpos'escan be
be cballenged, by their education. /"of th~' cont.inued·use/ of talents to indicate Y01,lrconservatism in 'ership of the Revollltionary epQch fou.nd. r confidently -,hope, that
Of course,' an ..·of '·this· is',to' the, in a ;',constru'c~ive "wayUiall' the politics and economics; they ma~-' A were so mu~h, more impressive ~our,~.. gene,ration . ~an develop
good. ;But her~,.: in s~eaking to' life of Pre'sident'Cox·liimself.His· vel' at: your, intere'st in:- many tha~ those of the Civil War era. leaders comparable to those of
you, l'am' not s'O'much concerned sugg~~tionstotl1e me,al:l)eI:s()f~~h~, things, and they often caU'>"You. The Revolutiona,ry era of 1776 our Re¥olutionary era;, who' at a
with the search for talent before Class,of 188~ came._fro,m,one", J~()nformis~; ,'The.,reinarks,:"tQ " brought us 'into 'existence as a crisis~ "showed the gates' 'to a
hi.gh::sC}-tJ.0oP3!1d col.1egeas :./1. \a:tn ;)whos'e life .was·ri~h,jn jndiVid~ah;;cplayite,oo'l,'T '.'not to~tieknlY , .. nat.ionand outlined. t~e paths, bright\ n~'Y fu~ure. ,for our nation
w~th.t ..he.....P.OSSI.b.l~..w~~t,e..o..f...ta...len.t.,. fUHilhn~.nb.J..a.....C?b:D ...gox,oW...a.s"..~)fI~.,~".',,'.n;,o..eckP ..~t."'. 'ar...e..,.. Of~~.,o>~.'.'''.'~•.' "';"~"'''..i..,..'.~.,o....,o,~Wh..lc..h.~e fo..uo)Ved'.for ,d,oecades..~,nd ..for .mankmd ... "af~er the, formal ,~ducaho~alp,r.o- ....of the,;mQsit,dIstmgU1s:hedpt~sI~~' seeIn$vtQ~me'ttiat t~m~¥ S,;t ..T\be 'CIVIlWar era represented a " . ' .
'gram is.eompleted,,for ..it''iseer· dents ofthe'UIiiversitY"o6f~:CiIi", one might h'ave ~'7Ii .e- tragedy in which,the machinerY~~· by,Joseph Holliday
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Compus Co,ve~
A-cACIA

Acacia recently elected the follow
ing men as their officers f0r the
first term of the 1961-62 school,
year: president-s-James Peasley,
Bus. Ad. '62; vise-president-:..
Henry George) AA ',64; secretary-
Fred Ashead, Eng. '62; treasurer-
John Scott,'Bus. Ad. '62;' rush chair-
man-Nick Tarcha, Bus. Ad. '62;
social chairman-George McPeek,
A&S '63; and house manager-Fred
Huselton, Bus. Ad. '64. '

The fraternity's .annualweek-
end started June 2 Y(ith a casual.
dress date ,party ebcard the John-
son Party Boat. Saturday night,
f.he :,'Acacias .: and their dates'
danced to the music: of Joe Per.
rin and his bandaf the Kenwood
Country" C'lul3. The formal dance
favors, carrying out the fratern-
ity's colors, were large black
tEJddy bears with yellow bows
around their. necks,
During the evening, Hanlin

Bavely was named .both the' 'Out-
standing Acacia of the Year' and
'Outstanding Senior.' The award-
ing of both" titles to one man has
only happened twice before in the,
history of the fraternity. Bruce
Thompson was named 'Outstanding
Athlete.'

After the serenading, a speCial
ceremony was held honoring .the .
retiring housemother, Mrs. "Mom
Trim" Trimble. She was pre-
sented 1:1 silver bowl-and named
'Housemothe'r Emeritus.'
'On Sunday: the Acacias migrated

to Mt. Healthy for a,picnic. A chug-
off contest was carried on while
the dates watched, .A bar-he-que '
ended the. afternoon of badminton,

~s, and contests. '
) ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The ATO'sneld their annual

.Spring Weekend June 2-4. A party
'was held Friday night at the' First
Stop Inn in Pleasant Ridge with
the, music being vsupplied by" the
Tj's~ After ,brunch' on'Sa'turday,
Coney Island" provid'e<l:the' enter-
tainment followed' bYR' Iorrnal
d~nse that night on : the J ~hn;~ori.',

----.fP~rtyJ30a:t. , " )'.
-On'Sqpc1ay afternoon the A'I'O's

and their dates migrated to the
Vv1hiteVjlla Country Club in Morn,
Ingvicw," Ky. SiVimlllil).g,ftisbee,
basketball "and' softball, were en-
joyed by all. Sunday night movies
were shown on th~ lawri of, the
club house.

LAMBDA CHI 'ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha recently

elected the following men as of-
ficers for the, first term of the
196J~62 school year: president-
Dick Snyder; vice-president-Jerry,
Rose; recording secretaries-,--Tom..'
Hammer and Bill Hicks; treasurers
-=John Sweyer and Jim Rankin;
rush chairman-John Grafton; so-
cial chairmen-Dick Scheleuter and

\ S,ummerHa'irdos
,Cba~ges,,-:'St~tes
:\Vith' ,'New:,~q~~ts
' -A;cordi~g' to ,Br.u~e Cle;ke,: beau-
ty editor Of, Mademoiselle, adding
a part, to your favorite hairdo can
make an exciting difference in your "':
looks. Even iif you're already happy
with you).' summer hag-do:-(it's tell:
to 'one', that you'rewearing Y~:Hir,'-
hair' partless or (with a vertieal '.
part), an "artfully "plaeeclpart ca~,',
set your hairdo apart and make you' ';
something special in. .the' bargain;':
You can see, .a i·nlffIlb~rI9f .ver-

sions of ,.,tl1l.s7'idea:tlr~rpatiied by
models in Mademois'elle'sc June' is- c'
sli'e:" ,,1:,: ..,
;:q;l~:eus.ual~sh~rt,}r6undedhaird(),(,
for 'example, 'sudden1).' seems hranrlrff?'
n~,\Vwh~n9::1cre.scep.t part istfaced,,,,
from. forehead. tp C{O,W\L ,The hair"
on the far, side of "the curve 'is.
te:ase'd '';>su'th~t';it i'fses:' in a (soft-',
rounded crest; reversing the pat:::,
tern for the front then-takes-on the

• sliapeofbangs.:.:,,;, "
~nhirly,~cL\rl~,hair ha&Jr.;lpIti9nal~j

Iy gone'unparted, 'but 'it hasan: en~"
tirelyrrew l6iJk with a"five o'clock '.
parting. The way you do it iS~j

. '., , close your eyes, i,mag;ine ,a .clock's
by Barb Keller favorite and mas! coml1}~n lSI t~e .~ve~1JJ.?m~ professors, can, be face, pai'.t as:cpr,dingly., ,,' " "

". traditional short sleeved ·shlrt, seen ..."wearmg theJ:llac.ro~s ca";1- The' long 'bob has come a long"
. This. year h~S', been, spent 1~ with, three buttons~a.t t~e neck, pu~:, :For,moli'~, damw men, way with just a side, part Now

discussing fas~lons for the fem.l- Wild boat necked kmts in eve~y vanatlon~of !,}h~, iller,r,nuda,. ~ parted down the middle and then
nine set and It seems only fall' style imaginable are, also on dis- "shorts' like the, dam dlgge~ across the Iorehead-cabout an Inoh
that in~he last 'issue of the school play but. these are more c9mmo~ pants are <. i.n style .. These, ,too, a:b6veyour',hajrlii1e-YDu'UdiS~"
year this column be devoted to at the beaches or summer re-: are found, In a variety of eel- cover a delightful fringe of natural
men's fashions. ~ sorts, whether south; west, or ors and, fabrics but the m.ost 'bangs. 'Yo~'ll probably want to
For casual-events, the favorite' east. comm0rl is cotton in red, white, add to it:by'cutping in a bit of hair,

is always khakhi slacks and a 'This year, bermudes are tak- and blue. from each side of the part and to
CD 01 short-sleeved cotton, shirt. ing over the casual occasions .Now let's go to the beach and part the bangs down the center,
The type of. collar varies but the as they are the rage .with 'both see what is the "fad" this season.. . tOQ~"}'~ "",,' . .
popularity of the button-down the masculine' and fel1)lnine~ Her:e any '~ype of 'attire can be ~Th~eurrent c)1rly~;ou!1tam hair-
collar is slowly fading. Knit.shirts sets.' Each year a few, more' " found from : old-fashioned bath- do is'''even more yours-if you add
of' all types' can be seen but the men appear in them and now • ing suits to, wildly" striped bath- ~(jurQwn J?art. Mad~m(:nselle shows

----------'----------------~-- ing outfits. Of course, any casual 'It partied m fo~r ways-a .sort of
summer outfit.is not complete crossroads meetingat t,he .very. ~op
without a' pair of shades and a of the model's, head. }t simplifies
hat of some wild type.' the setting .pro.cedure- and ' ~lso"

' f makes It easier to tease the high-
For' 'dressy occasions, the rising vcrown hair into a 'delight-

suit .ls in order and the newest ful flower shape.
- type is the Continental style
with nerrcw collar, eoffless.
pants, and three buttoned coat.
On the campus, 'however, it has
not taken hold as in other areas
of the city but it is gaining in
. popularity. '
.- The ordinary suit is still the
favorite with cuffs, and wide col-

·'lar. It can be found -in cotton
now, as well as wool, most com-
monly in light blue, and tan. .
Of course, for the all-important

formal oecasion, 'the summer tux
with white coat, cummerbund and
bow -tie, and dress shirt is al-
. ways appropriate.

rJ
Bill Kelley; and Dave Winkelman
is the ritualist.
Also elected were pledge trainer

-:John Watso)l,-scholarship .chair-
men- Barry Hannah and Roy
Schenz, correspondent' is 'rom
Emerson. ' -

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Delts held their -a-nl)ual

weekendthe first week in ·June.
(Continued on Page 11) ,

,La,m,bda""Ch'i Pkks. ' ,

B~lrba(ra,Bo'lain'As
'I _

'61 ('re,see1of Girl

,.
Barbara Bolan: of Theta Phi

Alpha was named Cresent Girl' of
Lambda Chi Alpha,for 1961-1962
at the Old South Ball .held at the
Hotel Sinton."""
Miss Bol~n .is a m~rr;bef of Cin-

elr1nahis~ria'\\,a:s 'Juni()r,'j=>fom
pJ:esentaHonch~i'rlnan this Year'. .
SI1e is ¢9-treasur0FofREW,\Veek;
co~chairrrian 'for -'the, H6mecorhiniJ
Dance next ,year, and' - pJ~d.gEL
trainer for, Theta Phi Alpha. 'f '

~ , Fridoy, ,Jurie '9',\ 1961'

Union 'Plans '~"Annou'nced·
• - • 0 '. "y -

'Ml:Jsic':AndFHms'Feat~red
,.I-iigrl'ights. of this- '~umme~'s tunes, el?anat1n~' live from" the '''Th~ City," "Swamp;" Aug. 1-

Union program schedule' likely.will organ, WIll provide a."gala atmos- ,"Waverly Steps," "Blacktop."
be luncheon music on the terrace phere, Mr. Lovejoy will play. re- .The Union's Bummer feature
and the noon film series. , '~quests also. films are: June 29-"Bell, Book and
Add Lovejoy, of the Baldwin Beginning June 20, free films Candle;' July i3.:.-"Who Was That

-Pianb Company, will preside at t~e '0 will be shown in theUnion.at noon Lad~;;" July ~O---;In~pec,tor Gen-
console of 'the Baldwin .electric ,'on Tuesdays. The schedule follows: eral. The showings WIll 15~at 7:30
organ on. the Union, terrace from 11 June 20-"Between the Tides" p.m. in the air conditioned Grill.
a.JP. to 1 p.m, each. Monday fot-six ' "Moohbird," anti' "C/'; June 27:; Combined with the ~f'eature film
weeks rstarting June 26. The ter- "White Mane;" July l1-"Green- bookings of the U~ Summer School
race will' be newly furnished-with wich . Village, Sunday," ,"City 0(. this schedule provides a free film
tables Forthe convenience of those <Gold;" July 18-"Notes on Port of' every Thursday evening from June
who want to lunch.voutside, On St. Francis," "Romance of Tra:Rs~, /22-·'through Aug. 3.. "
Mondays: popular music and show j portation 'in Canada:" Jrtly 25-' Other Union .activities-include an

, ',. • ,I '~' artist series .to .be announced; an r

_ art exhibit; UC Day at Coney 'July
, 29; UC Nite at Moonlite 'Gardens
June 23,,'July 21, aad Aug.' ,4, with
Buddy Morrow, Les Brown, and

, .Dukes of Dixieland respectively.'G· ' I' The Union Ticket Bureau willIr continue' to offer discount tickets.
. to community event's, including tho
Summer Opera and the Playhouse'
-in the Park. Free tickets for danc-
ing at Ault Park are available. All
. tickets are at the Union Desk.

"Alpha ,Sig,Cr'owns
Zerkle' 'Sweetest
\ 'I'hacrowning of Nancy Zerkle
as 1961~'6,2 "Swee'test Girl" was
the highlight of the Alpha "Sig

_ spring weekend, 'which was held
May 20-21. Miss Zerklewas pre-
sented" a, personal trophy' and 'a
trophy for' her sorority" Alpha
Gamma-Delta, at, the conclusion
of the spring formal. ..
The othervoandidates for the

honor .were Carol Easton, Delta
Zeta; (Pauletta Foertsch, Chi'
Omega; and 'Shetry Treon; Alpha
Delta Pi. '..
The Alpha Bigs and.fheirdates.

began' the weekend by attending
a dinner rand" a formal danee iat
the DeVoe Park Isodge Tn Ken-
~tucky._ The clear view of theCin-
cinnati sky line as seen from/the,
lodge balcony added a great deal
to the festive., atmosphere ,to th'e
dance.' . " ..
On Sunday, the group got an

early, start byvattending 'C,hU1~c11
followed: by a trip to <W:intol1,
Woods .for ..a pj.cni~,Aft~.~.a"sl1oJt
sQftball,\gam~, ,anda"~iIrded
It;r'ch:,a~'rain'~tqrrrl,~;p4ed the alit>'
do'or, ,phaseo~ . the', .picrric. 'But
witir" undampe~eq ': spirits ;bhe':

Male

~

Sill,nan Reigns ...As
~iKADreamGirl

F,our Co-eds, \ I,

In P'ageant I

The Miss Cincinnati Pageant will
be held 'in the Jewish Community
Center Auditorium just off Read-
ing Road. Tickets-are $1 at the'

, door, The four TIC' girls', who are
among the 15 semi-finalists in the
Pageant: are: Regeena : Kelloek;
Judy Heffner of Tri-Delt; Garnet ,
Long of-Kappa Alpha Theta, and ,
Cynthia Creagheadof Kappa Kappa
Gamma .

\'

PINNED:
Pat Reeves;
Travis Nixon, Delt.

Joy Young;
, Jerry Yurek, Delt. ,
Barb Bolan; Theta Phi; Miss Sillman was chosen from,
, Men of Lambda Chi. a field of nine candidates at the
Carol Conrad, Miami D.; Dream Girl Fofmal June 3at
Norm Aitken, Alpha Sig.the ~pavilion Caprice of the

Toni Sillman, Theta; '\.. Netherland Hilton Hotel'.,
',Men of-Pi Kappa 'Alpha. The dance was the highlight of
Rita Cooper, Deaconess Hospital; the' PiKA Weekend. The kickoff
Nick Tarcha, Acacia. - was a dinner at the -ehapter

, Kay Collins; • house followed by a ride on the
Howard Arthur, Acacia. "Johnston Party Boat Chaperone,

Mary Jane Gordon, Alpha Chi; Saturday was- left free to the
Bruce Thompson, Acacia. wishes of' the members. Begin.

Aim Marie Brazilla; ning at 5:30 p.m. was a cocktail,
p~ve Zevan, Acacia., party.. followed by a dinner 'and

MImI Bronstrop; dance.
John McDonald, Acacia. ,Following the dance, 'the

Nancy Zerkle, Alpha Gam; Pike's and their dates re'.
.Men of Alpha Sig. ~ turned to the fraternity -house

ENGAGED: ' to serenade those members who
Carol Quittschreiver Theta' I I h'aCibecome 'pinned, 'engaged,
mm Hyde, Delt.' " or married since the, 'last 'for.

Rose Van Meter; 'mat' ,
Tom Clem, Acacia. After church on. Sunday, the

Rosemary Bieber; , ,Toni ,Sillman party ~ov~d to. Mt.. ~iry Forest,
Don Plane, Delt. ! " for 'a picnic which included soft- '.

Ann McGinnis; -Toni Sillman, A&S, '63; of -Kap· ball, football" -and ba'dminton a§
Lee Ruck, Delt. pa (Alp'ha 'l'heta has been chosen well as the, typical picnic food

MARRIED: . " by the men o( Pi "Kappa Alpha 'and refreshments. The " girls
Barbara Lee Oppenheimer; to'reign as their 1961-62 Dream moved oJlt.:;.Of.~the.house.,:by 7 p.m.'
Ken Deen; A-eaeia: . "~',.•.;..'"~.•.•..".;> , '~G1rl." .•"•..~"•... 'c "'~' • "..!' • ' ,.". '- Sunday- eve'Uing. " ,

Dance Con'ce.rf' June 11
'The students of Shirley: Frame University of Cincinnati and Zeta

Elmore will present selections TalJ"Alpha sorority. .She was .cap·",
, " ". "tain-of theSummer Opera Ballet ,

from' the opera "Samson and, Deli- Company for 12 years .and is now.
lah" and '''TWo Tickets 'to Broad- the Ballet Director at, the College"
way" in their annual rdance .con- ,Conservatory of Music' ofCincfn~>
cert to he 'held at Wilsan Audi-' nati -'
torium ,June 11: Among the 'fea· The~coricert will be held from 3
turea dancers will be Kay Ross, to 5 p.m.' Tickets, priced at $1.00 .
TC '63.' each" can' be purchased by calling.J
Mrs.'Ef1'llore\·is"an'-a!umna"of the" GA 1-7072:._ ,. .•• ' '
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8 .Years Of Night: School A.thLetic Departmeni
Ends' For Miller· June 9 -Drafts ,Jerry WaLker

, Jerry Walker, fullback from ed two awards at Sycamore; mem-
Sycamore High School, has sign-. bership - in the 3000 Point Club
ed an athletic vgrant-In-aid and and outstanding athlete fOJ':the,
will eu-ter the University in the 1960-61 academic year. He 'had
Iall. .~ accummulated 4300 points, high-
A six-foot, HiO-pounder, he earn- est, in Sycamore's athletic history,

ed all-city and _all-country honors' on a point system used to deter-
on the gridiron. He was captain, mine lebter winners. - .
leading scorer, and leading Treasurer of the senior class at
ground gainer on the 19;60 Syca- -Sycamore, 'he plans to enter the
more eleven that won co-champ- -College of Education and major
ionship of the Hamilton County in physical education,
League. He was also named hon- "We are very happy that ,Jerry
01ary captain of the all-comity has selected the University of •.
Ieague.vteam fmd was one of the Cincinnati," says Chuck Studley,
leaders in scoring in the Cincin- head football: coach. "Vt/ e -be-,
nati area. Iieve he has "the necessary physic-
Walker' won a, total of 16 let- al and mental qualities to become

ters at Sycamore, four each in a fine college football player."
football, basketball, baseball, and Studley added that, "the Dnl-
track. tHe holds the high school's' versity of Cincinnati coaching
· shot put record with a toss of staff hopes to continue to recruit
47'2".. 'outstanding local foot-ballplayers
In the past week he has receiv- 1ike/J~rry Walker."

, Walter Miller, sllown here with his wife and children, will end our: eight.year program in night school
when he 'graduates this week.

Elght vyears_of_attending Eve-
ning College classes two or three.
nights each week at the University
of Cincinnati will be over for
WaIter Miller after UC's June 9
twilight commencement. _
Scheduled to receive a Bachelor

\ .- - -.: ..
of Science degree, Miller will con-
elude his. rugged eight-year pro-
gram with an overall "~" plus
average that placed him on the
dean's list 12 times and in 1956
w-on for him the coveted Everting
College Student' Council scholar-
ship, _
",A digital computer operator and
programmer at Procter, and Gamble
during the .day, l\,e admits the long .
years of. study have taken persist-
ence.
"Without the moral support of

my wife' I couldn't have done it,"
be said.
Miller is also the father of four

children, three of. whom were

born since he began working at
UC toward a degree in 1953.
"When I study I go to 'the rear

of the house and close the door,'
he explained. "The children under-
stand a,nd they don't interrupt ¥Ie
---:-,hutMarion has her ]lands full.'"
Miller is majoring in chemistry, 'Herman H.$layman, candidate

with a minor "in mathematics and fQ.ra doctor of education degree at
physics. He also took a/course in the University rof Cincinnati, -has
\ architecture, although it did not been 'awarded a fellowship of $2200
_apply towards his degree, in order for the academic' year of 1961-62
to supervise the bUilding~(\his by the Universal Match Foundation
home'. -,, of St. Louis, Mo.
Both Miller and-his wife Marion An instrumental music teacher

are amateur radio buffs. Mrs. at Gamble Junior High School
Miller won her license as a .radio, since 1956, he taught at Hughes
operator in August, 1960. They' High School from 1951 until J955.
have a receiver and transmitter and Slayman received a bachelor of.
communicate with other. amateurs; science, degree in music education
both in the United States and other from Pennsylvania State Univers-
parts of the world. ity, University Park, in 1946 and
"Graduation will be. 'a great a 1950 master of music degree

event," says Miller, "not only for from the Cincinnati College-Con-
me, .but for my wife and children.' servatory .M Music. His field of
Wie. have a lot of catching-up to - concentration in graduate school is
do!'" music education. \

Havea real cigarette~have ~ CAMEL

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.• Winston-Salem, N. C.

Campus C~Yerag~, .,~: •
(Continued from Page 10)

LITWIN TRAD(TION

at Robertson's Restaurant arid a
formal at the Summit Hills Country
Club. ~,\
On Saturday, an all day picnic,

at Fort Scott and a Fiji Island cos.'
tume party at Kissel Bros. Amuse-:
ment Park were held for the Sig:
Ep's -and dates. Sunday' was lEiR
free to. the individual couple. Ron
Straka was named Athlete of the
Year and Bruce Blackburn was
named Outstanding Senior.

Frats Honored
For MD Work

~~~ • ..--~
This year th'e theme for the en-
tire event was,."Dante's 'Divine
Comedy,'" On Friday night, an

" 'Inferno' costume party was held
at the Twin Oaks Country Club.
A 'pergatory' formal 'dance . on

Saturday at the-Lookout House was
climaxed by the awarding of '~Mr.
·DeIt," the highest chapter award,
to Jim Hyde, Eng. '61;- the "Intra-
mural Award" to Larry Goodridge,
AA '63, and John Pratte, Eng. ',64;

/ the "Scholarshtp Award" to DonMatch Company Pl~ne, ~ng. '61,' and; the "Most
-~-J~ -rOtrtstanding Pledge Award" to

,A·-',.~ d SI· -- . Dave Argabright, Eng. '65. On Sun-/\.war- s ayman day,.a picnic was held.at the home
, . _ of Dr. Howard Fishbach where the
Fellowship Delt;s enjoyed swimming, baseball,

and food. ,
PH'I KAPPA THETA

On May 3~, the recently -elected
officers of Phi Kappa, Theta: took
office. The new president and vice
president are Bob W!iehay.s and
Ron Krienbrind, Serving as pledge'
trainer is Bob Byrne.
Recording secretaries are Larry

Fabbro and Bill Bockenstette. Tak-
ing over as corresponding secre-
tar~es are Jim Adams and' Ron
Brtft(s.· Jim Morgan and Dave
Moehl'ing are Treasurer and His-
iorian respectively.' Vice-treasurers
'are Larry McManus and Dan Fitz-
gerald. Serving as sergeant at arms
is D~rifiy Yaklofsky. ---...

Rece'ntly a paiama party. was 11m\~~~~£:~~::~g:~t.~\
with Theta Chi was held' and ~n- -::·'·-,::I\l
ioved by all. This year's-,-Spring "'"::
-FormaL teek place.at Brookwood ,-
Country c;lub, .\
Plans are now being made for • Stationery

Phi Kappa. Theta's second annual .
Chug off. The date has been tenta-
tively set for Oct. 8 or 15. All men's
· social fraternities will .be invited ,-
to compete. Dave Moehring is serv-
ing as chairman -of this "event.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Friday evening, the Sig Ep's .

started their weekend with a cater- -313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan
ed dinner at the frat house. This . -
was followed by a cocktail party

At the last Interfraternity Coun-
cll meeting re-cently, _Mr. Richard,
E. Walrath, •.fraternity coordin-,
ator Ior MuscularDystrophy, pre-
sented each fraternity with a'
citation in recognition of the fine
work done by the fraternities in'
aiding the drive against muscular
dystrophy. He also presented the
Interfraternity Council with a
citation recognizing the council"s
work for the Muscular Dystrophy
organization.
Three-hundred and ninety fra-:

ternity mentookpart 'in the drive,
a-.d collected almost sisooror the'
fight against Muscular Dystrophy.

• Art-and ,Drafting
Supplies

• Cards and Gifts

Ex·tro Value

The finest in a weddinq 'ring~ Five fine

full-cut diamonds of Ii{elong maqnifi-

cence, crown set in white gold .

1f2 CA~AT
Total Weight $175

..
1 CARAT

Total Weight $400
Taxes Extra

Mk;[O;;;;;1' "
- /

PRECIOUSJJEWELRY MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1918
"- FaCtory,Salesroom - Sixth B'etween Race and' Elm

'- .
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~~xinkuckee, ,Playhouse
Hosts Mummers 'GuildSumlDer FUR"

by Nancy Puridsack
As soon as the last bluebook is

fille.: and the last congratula-"'
tions are said to the last gradu-
. ate, UC's drama department' will
practically mass' migrate to the
Maxinkuckee Playhouse.
k. 'For) 12 years Culver, Indiana,
30 miles south of South Bend
and 80 miles south-west of Chi-
cago, -has been the home of Max-
inkuckee Playhouse. Fifteen resi-
dent members including techni-
cal director, director and tech-
nical assistant, do all the, acting,
costuming and sets for a nine
week season of musicals,' come-
dies andpopular drama. Mr.iPaul
Rutledge, director. of all Mum-
mer's' Guild productions is 'also
director for the summer.
The first show of the' season

will be "South Pacific." Susie
Scherer, TC '63, .and Joe Zima,
A&S '62, will go to Maxinkuckee
to reereate the roles of Nurse
Nellie Forbush, and Emile d.e
Becque that they performed here •
in early May. ,
Miss Scherer has had much ex-

periencesinging in school 'and-
professionally. However, thi-s is
her first musical. She will stay
at Maxinkuckee only' for "South
Pacific." "
Mr. Zima is also staying just

for this show. Besides other roles
in Mummers Guild productions,
he plays varsity football. He is
majoring in Economics, '
, Miss Sandra Schwartz, A&S '63,

is going to Maxinkuckee to be in
the chorus of "South Pacific."
Donna Donnelly, TC '62; is go-

ing to Maxinkuckee for the entire
season. While there she will re-
create her role of' "Bloody Mary"
besides many other parts. Miss
Donnelly is a transfer student
from Georgetown, College in
Georgetown, Kentucky, where she
was active, in r various music
groups. " "-
In 'past summers she had a fea-

ture role in "the Berea College
production of "Wilderness Road"
and has had feature roles in the
Kentucky Summer ~Opera.
Another resident of Maxin-

kuckee for the season is Lee Roy
Rearns, A&S· '64. Besides being a

· by RogerLeCompte-~---
For those who must stay in Cin- The "Indiana University show-

cinnati this summer there are some "boat, "The Majestic," will be in
. good opportunities for excellent Cincinnati for a w~ek. starting

, ',' JuneId, They are putting on melo-
entertainment m the CIty. drama in the style of the showboat
The Cincinnati Summer Opera era of five and six decades ago.

will present a series often operas While in Cincinnati they will put,
during the season. It starts June on a play followed by a vaudeville
22 with the first part of the entire act. .- ,.'
"Del'. R' g de N'b 1 g "b At Antioch COlle~, ' m Yello.wm es 1 e un en, y S' Ohi b 60 'I (Richard Wagner The' first part of prmgs, 10, a out 1?I es r?m
thi 1'.' • "D' Rhei 'ld" here, 'the theater group IS o.perung
't, IS se res IS as,' eingo . J J 1 5' thei 600 t'Th' . th fi t 't' '" th t thi u y III ell'. new sea, open. IS IS , e Irs ime a. IS air amphitheatre
Tlng .has been attempted by an • . .
American opera 'company outside- ; The summer theater a~ Antioch
the Metropolitan. -Opera tickets are IS a, very. pleasant e}(perI~nce and
available at the Union Desk at rJ. one that IS worth -the drive of an
duced rates. hour .01'. so to $et there,
-The Nordland is. planning to Aside from these special even~s
show two Bergman films sometime there ar~ always the Jazz b~rs III
in the next few weeks. The theater to,;"n WhICh ~ffez good mUSIc for
is going to show v'Seventh Seal" reasonable prices.
and "The Magician." These two ,[)uring the summer the Park
films are Bergman's masterpieces. commission presents Sunday after-
They far surpass anything that has noon concerts in Eden Park 'and'
been produced in this country arid Thursday, evening 'concerts in
they both overshadow "The Virgin Burnet Woods. There are also con--
Spring," the winner of the acad- certs at Winton-Wl()ods on Friday

/emy award for the best foreign evenings, In Ault Park there 'is
film this year. dancing under the stars every Fri-
The Union is sponsoring a series day, Saturday and Sunday evening

of short films at noon on Tuesdays through Labor Day. , '
:throughout the' summer. The out- Every Friday evening, weather
standing selections that the Union permitting, the Cincinnati Folk
has arranged to show are "Moon- Dance Society 'sponsors .folk dane-
~ird," "Greenwich Village Sunday," iug; In Bene~ue' Hil! Park. No pre-
elty or GOld, a ClaSSICabout file '(liOOs expetlent::e"5'i n.eeded.tor

, Klondike Gold Rush using stills most dances are taught. to, new-
of deserted ghost towns. Other of comers and are not too difficult to
~he, better films are "TheCity.van learn. This park is walking from
Arne 1'. i can film classic the campus so that summer school stu-
'~Swamp," and "Waverly St~ps," a dents should' find J this interesting
British documentary classic which diversionon thise evenings.
gets the feel of Edinburg. - . The Playhouse in, the Park's sea-

M .iEvery Friday at noon the Public son continues through the summer
LIbrary sho",:s Isome of. the. better with ~a repertoire of fine plays.
films: from ItS collection III the 'They opened yesterday wit h
~ain Library auditorium. "Under Milk Wiood," by the W.elch
, Also in the Library there will poet Dylan Thomas. Tickets for the
be an exhibition of famous Cin- Playhouse can be obtained through-
cinnatians in the Tower, Room out the summer at reduced rates
through the end of July. On the -for Thursaay and Sunday-evenings
second floor of the Library, from at the 'Union desk.
J~ne 12 to'.the. ~n,d- of 'June there Coney Island is open all summer
WIll be an exhibition of -photos of 'for swimming and dancing as well
Hong Kong. ' as for their beautiful amusement
Tuesday evening; June 13, at the park. .

foot of Main Street on the Public There is \ much opportunity for
Landing, the caliope player of the entertainment in this fair City dur-
"Delta. Queen," the only overnight ing the summer as long as you A II '" "~'1~I hir
river steamer on the Ohio River, kn-ow where to look for it. Watch . / :'., F" · G· "
will g.ive a fres concert of river th~riewsp ..apers and Use this a.s a ergy Ie' OW5- IP /'- Iven
tunes and mUSIC from, Jhe era of guide and you should have little .~
the steambQats. trouble finding something to do, , ' -,- ,. "-

ZOO- Summer .Opera To :-JJC 'Medical.College
Opens With Wagner

Dick Von: Hoene, TC '62, will play Luther Billis at the- Maxin.
kuckee Playhouse in Culver, Inidana. Von Hoene pl,ayed this role in
the Hummers Guild production of "SouthPacific" fin May. He wilt'
play in this production' with Susie Scherer, TC '63,. who will repea'
the role of Nurse Nellie Forbush. ' ,

has played many. parts in DC the-
atrical productions. His first roJe
at Maxinkuckee this summer will,
be Luther Billis, his'part ill
"South Pacific."
;. Whelf' he returns from Maxjn .•.
kuck--ee this faH';'Von Hoene "Will
take over the job of president of
Mummers Guild.
Joan Freiden, UC graduate in

the' Theater Arts program, for .•'
mer president of Mummers
Guild and' former theater editor
of News' Record, will be the busi .•
ness manager, for the season.
Students from other collages

will make up the' rest Of the sea .•
son cast. -
~ Many of the past Maxinkuekee
players are now well-known in'
professional TV and theater.

dancer, on Midwestern Hayrdde,
he had roles in "Othello," "Sin-
bad the Sailor," and "South Pa-
'elfic," and he is the new, vice
president of Mummers Guild. He
will play Lieutenant Joe Cobb,
J ohn Hess, A&S ~64, who, had

feature roles in Mummers Guild
.productions of "The Sign' of Jo-
nah," "Sinbad the Sailor," "The
Visionary \ Farms" and "South
Pacific," besides' playing Othello
in Shakespeare's "Othello,'!' will
be, there for the summer.
"Betsy O'Neill, featured <this
year in Carousel Theater, the ex-
perimental division of Mummers
Guild, .is summer resident.
Besides' professional appear-

ances as straight man for a, magic
show" Dick Von Hoene, A&S '62,

-f

The Cincinnati Summer Opera
at the Zoo will open its 1961 sea-
'son on June 2,2. .

The operas to be presented this
season are Wagner's "Das Rhein-
gold," (June 22, 2'4); Strauss'

• "Ariadne auf Naxos," (June 23,
27, 29); Rossini's "The Barber of
Seville," (June 28, 30, July 2) ;. \

. Verdi's., "Rigoletto," (July 1, 3,
7); Massenet's "Manon,' (July, 6,
8, 14); Mozart's "Don Giovanni,"
(July 12; 18, 22); ,Verdi's "Mac·
beth," (July 13, 15); .Puccini's I

"La Boheme," (July 16, 27, 29);
Verdi's "Aida,'" (July 19, 21);
and Verdi's "Don Carlos," (July
26, 28{ 30).

\ , .

Architects Win Awards
" \

IOn Ar~hitectural Promise
Fifteen University of Cincinnati

architecture students were honored
with awards and 'prizes recently at
~he annual joint banquet of the
BC College' of. Applied Arts depart-
ment of architecture and the UC
student chapter and Cincinnati -and
Dayton cJ1aptets, American Insti-
tute of Architects.
The American Institute of Arc,?i-

tects' medal, awarded on the basis
of scholarship, personality, and
promise of successful professional
practice went to \Rudolph Dreyer.
Runner-hp was Edgar Lee Rapp.
" Richard Lakeman was recipient
of both the Scarab medal for .out-
standing creative abil'ltyin archi-
tectural design and the Alpha Rho
Chi medal for leadership, service
to school and department, and
promise, of future professional
merit. t:
Other, winners announced by Dr.

Ernest ,Pickel1ing,dean .of the UC
College of Applied Arts: '
Architects' "Society of Ohio cer-

tificate of award to .an outstanding
architecturaL.studrnt,James Han~'
cock; AlA's Mueller prize Ior stu-
dents in the .architecture - depart-
ment, George Kelso' ahd Howard

.-'Kerr; Illuminating Engineers' So-
ciety's annual awards for an archi-
tectural problem featuring .illumi-
nation, Bernard' Wulff and Ronald
Taylor, $50-ea;ch; Frank Roberts,
James H.Fo~, Ronald Decker, and
Frank Mallalleu all book awards.
Tile Council 'of America" Inc.,

awards for architectural design
. work, Gary Gabrich and James
Lowry, $25 each; Structural Clay
Products Institute 'prize for a de-
s1gb. problem, George Kelso and
Ronald, Decker, $25 each; Unit
Masonry Association travelfng prize
of '$500, Dennis Malone.

grant from the Fremont, Mich., in medicine .and first fellow under
company, -is Dr. Joseph Ghory, UC--, the new program- far right.
instructor in pediatrics. . - The DC Medical Center with ~tg
Looking- on are Dr. Leonard affiliated hospitals has one of the .

Bernstein, second from 'left, lIC \ nation's leading programs in re ..
instructor in medicine; Dr. Louis search and treatment of diseases of
Kreindler, UC instructor in medi- hypertension, but this is its first
'cine, second from right, and Dr. fellowship for postgraduate educa-
Sidney' Prystowsky, UC instructor tion in the- field. .....

Forrest Edgemon, left, profes-
} sional servces "representative in
Cincinnati for Gerber, Baby Foods,
recently presented' $5000 fronr the
Gerber Baby Foods Fund to the
-University of Cincinnati College of
Medicine to set up the university's
first fellowship in allergy. Receiv-
ing'the "the-ck, 'firsC Of an" annual
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~Cag~rsHea.d.Sports,. Success 'List
· ~igh:ty Cagers. Cop

'~am~, Of Century'
.. by Steve Weber

, Late in December" 1960, the DC Bearcat basketball.~~~~:~~~=~~
r~cord gomg Into. thegame.rand an O~2 record in the Missouri '
Valley Conference., ,,------' --------
This state of aff'airswas not un- satisfied ~ith the position, lost to

expected by most DC fans. who saw St. Louis, and hande'C!UC a berth
the end of a prosperous era with -,In the n~tional tournament,
the graduation of Osca; Robertson ,By now Co~ch Jucke-:, had his '
, d R 1~h'D " char?es operating to preCISIOn.Con-
al} a p aVIS. 'trollmg the tempo of each game

The Bearcats entered the Day. the Bearcats worked their way past
ton, game as unde'tdogs-, and for Texas Tech and Kansas State for
one half, they playe'd' the role-to the Midw~st Regional title, and in
the fullest. But early iii the sec. Kansas CIty. earned t~e rig~t to

meet State In the national 'finals
ond half, a referree made a "bad" by downing Utah
call, against the Bearcats arcus- Some of the ~xperts gave UC
ing even the most blase UC fans,; , not ,even a ptayer of a chance to
it had the same effect on the 'uc topple Ohio, State from its un-
players.' 'They -toek complete beaten pedestel, The New York

'" / Times wondered why Cindnnati
charge"a~d went on t:> crush the should even bother to show up.
Flyers gOing away, 11·61. Adolph' Rupp' said, "Cincinnati'
The rest of the 'story is old news. .will fry to run with them and

This game started DC on a 22- they will be trampled." They

N,ew 'Grid 'Era'A-t Cincy To f Beqin In 1961'. ~:::::te~~:i~;e~,~:~~:rh~~~~~: '~::::~t ~;~~~SUCcinCtlr.'charac-
, • ,.' , ',." n' '" t terized the Bearcats. No All-

, ~ f " ' • , I tmy, against Ohio Stal e for the American players, just an All-'N ~ h" - h .d I I" ff" id) NCAA crown. American team." Although t·he de-, ew Coae' Impressive SC' e" u e 0 e're ' WbentheBearcatstraveiedwest 'f!criptionprovedtobewrongwhen
, . ' ,. . ' ' , ',', , . ~ 'and captured 'an easy 80-57 victory the. Helms Found~t~on placed !30b

, ' ., ' ....., I from the hi hl -rated Wichita, DC W1elsenhahn on Its All-American
by Hank Graden "'Cats. CincinnatJ's Dave Cher- , ,g ,y) '" ' , / first team, the statistics did little to

J Eras oflocomotions come and. go, eras of political powers nek booted.a 33 yard· fieicigoM . 'f .!ans began UH-p PlO\-8·1lh:at the 'Beal glOrify 111~1VtdaaiD. ';1,11 e 1 8 t p

rise and fall and football eras change their eO", to get the scoring started for cats were ~ vastly underrated team. scores, Weisenhahn (17.1) and Paul
ti . 1 r olmes many the-day. Keelin:g ,:,n a~d passed Three weeks later they knew they Hogue (16,8~ together barely r?,u~l-
Imes., to keep the Clncinnat! defense were led the scoring average of the BIg
George Blackburn, who coached 27-21. 0 b I a k scored three off balance as he tossed ~vfo M· hty B dl h d . st I ft 0" for three previous seosons, As

. the football Bearcats from 1955 -. times and end Tom Pac! caught scoring heaves and sped 11 ,Ig. ra. e! a IUS e a team, however, UC averaged 14.2
.through 1960, .res!.gned during a scoring pass to seal' the UC yards .for another touchdown. town With their' flrst·MVC loss, a points per .game better than their
the past grid season and SUl'- victory. _ Cross-town rivals Xavier put 73-72 thriller. The young Bear- opponents.

, rendered the h.ead~oaching reins Cincinnati played what might the" stopper onfhe Bearcats for cat squad was now in stride. The same was true of rebound-
to former University of Massa- have been their best game dur- the. fourth straight game when Every Tuesday, the wire service jug. No individual was close ,to the
chusetts head mentor Chuck Stud- ing the past season when ,they they posted a wierd 5-0 decision. moved UC up a notch or two, top nationally, but at the end of
ley. shut out the speed-minded , Oil a fourth" down play' early in ~ , until at the end of the regular the' 'Year, the .front line of Weisen-
During the reign of Blackburn' Eagles from North Texas State. the game Xavier's George Potts season they held a lofty second hahn, Hogue" and Tom Thacker

the Cincinnati gridders won 25 Fullback Ed Banks came into his kicked a 29 yard field' goal to place rating, behind Ohio State, , was generally acknowledged as best
games, lost 27 and tied 6. He _ own against the Eagles as he give t~e Muskies a 3-0 advantage. of course. ' _ in 'the nation' at clearing the
also produced pro football stars scored two touchdowns and ran Later m the contest -tackle John / DC hoped to meet State but to do boards.
Joe Morrison, New York Giants; for a total of 98 yards: Nelson, 'blocked - pave Richie's so the Bearcats had to win the ' The reasons behind the Bear-
Gene Johnson, formerly with the Visions of a very successful punt that rolled out of the end- MVCcrown and thus a berth in cats rise to the top became com-
Philadelphia Eagles and now season loomed at hand after three zone for a safety. the NCAA tourney. As Bradley took mon knowledg,e: poise and self·
with the Minnesota Vikings;, Ed successive triumphs .then came Powerful Houston dealt an- on St. Louis in a nationally televised sacr:ifice. Almost overlooked was
Kovac, Baltimore Colts; Jim Nie- the fiasco. A mighti Detroit elev- other, defeat to the 'Cats by the game; both the Braves .and UC had the basic necessity for success-
man, Philadelphia Eagles, now en beat the Bearcats to the count tune of 14-0.-" two conference losses. The. Braves, talent; 'but' it was certainly there,
with New York Titans; Steve of 14-0 and .five 'Cat linemen suf- ~ \Afterthe wake of Blackburn's bridesmaids to CIncinnati for three both in the players and in the
R~s~o, signed with the Minnes'o~a fered injuries in the, onslaught. (Cnntinued on Page 14) ,previous years, decided they were coaches.
Vikings; Jack Lee, Houston 011- Wichita added more salt to 'the
ers; Jim 'Leo, New York Giants; wound as they trounced the Bear-
Ron Kostelnik, 1960 gridder who ~cats 25-8 in a, rain drenched'
bas signed with the Green Bay Homecoming DefYgame.
Packers; and Max Messner, De- Qoarte,rback Jerry Keeling
troit Lions. --led the- Tulsa Hurricanes to a

'With a 'n,ew smphesls put on 34-3 victory over the faltering
the'- fall sport, the Athletic
Board weighed the talents of
,numerous coaching appl icafiens
.and came, Up with one of the
mes} promising young head
football coaches in the ceun-
try. Studley, in. his first year '
at the. Universi'ty of Mass~chu.

, setts, molded an impressive 7·2
record aftir eight straight los-
ing seasons experienced; by

e Coach Charlie O'Rourke.
, Cincinnati is in the process of'
building some prestige into their'
schedule with the presence of the
Air Force Academy at Nippert
Stadium in the '61 season.' For
the 1962-63- campaign Indiana
University and Army is sched-

I, nled for 1963. An emphatic at-
tempt is being made, to schedule-
the University of Kentucky, who
the Bearcats last, played in 1952.:
and some more Big Ten teams.
1 The Bearcats started the '60
Season against Hardin Simmons
in Nippert Stadium. The Cow-

. boys from Abilene. Texas drew
'f.irst blood in' the' contest when
Arrant took a punt and raced 83
yardsf0r a touchdown. On the
ensuing rkickoff Fred Oblak ran
~93 yards for UC's first score mak-,
ing the score 7-7. Lamar Switzer
limbered his, arm and tossed a
pass to Oblak again for the score.
Switzer hit Ed Banks in the end
zone with a pass for the two point
eonversion and a 15i14 Cincinnati
·Win.. "..'

Against Dayton the Bearcats
fell behind by' a 21·7 score 'at

half time and came back to, win

P~e Thirteen

NCAA CAGE CHAMPIONS~Pkture above ar~ the 12 pla~ers andthr~e"c'o~ches who captured _UC's first
NCAA -ehamplonshlp by winning the 1961 basketball title. Kneeling:~(left to right) Jim Calhoun, T.y r

Yates, Carl Bouldin, Paul Hogue, BOobWiesenhahr, TernThacker, Tom Sizer. Standing: (left to right)
Ed Jucker, Larry ~hi"gleton" Fred Dierking, Ron Rei's" Dale Heidotting, Mark Altenau, Tay Baker.

4 -"

~

UC CO-CAPTAINS-The Bearcat
football team has elected Ken
Byers (top) and Don Ross (bot.
tom) to ,'serve as co-captains for
the J 961 season.

•

Mermen Rewrite iRecord Books
The DC swimming team can

look back on the past season
with' much satisfaction as an-
other year draws to a close. It
was' a year' of one of the best
won and lost records" in the
school's 'history, of rewriting the
school record book, 'of an eighth
place finish in the NCAA and of an
unofficial .fourth place finish inc
the,AAU.

Top' notchperforinances high·
lighte~ the season as the swim-
mers at times, literally took
turns in lowering fir$t one rec-
ord and then another.
Finishing with a 10-4 overall

. mark, coach Paul Hartlaub re-
plied, "We had' some tough
-breaks and I think we should
have lost. only one meet, South-
ern Illinois."

,Every school' record was
broken, at least once as the

'~ames of Hissong, Marchetti,
Heinrich, Dragul, Ga'tes and
Diamond to name only' 'a few

- replaced' the names of past
Bearcat greats. ,.
The freshmen, not to be de-

nied, rewrote their record book
also as Norman, Alkire, Cardul-
lias, Beck, Edwards and Sapadin,
again to name only a few, fre-
quently turned in even -better
times than the varsity.
Becomiag the first freshman

team in the school's history" to'\
go, undefeated, the frosh set nu- "
merous NCAA records ca-using
coach Hartlaub to remark, "next
year looks like a real good sea-
son."

With great antrcipationthe
varsity had looked forwal-'d to

. the annual Missouri Valley fame .there, the two men fin-
Conference ....meet. UC,' three- ished eighth out of 56' compet-
time .ehamplens, during the ing teams. '
course of the year; had eon- Coming back to Cincy long
stantly broken every I'eague enough to pick up four members
record, some as many as 14 of the freshman team, Jim Nor-
times. ' man Joe Alkire Ed Beck and
When told that due to insuffi- Pete' ·Cardullias, the UC aggrega- .

~cient 'interest on the) parts of tion, now under the name of the'-
other 'conference schools there Coca .Cola Swim Team, went on
would be no meet this year, the to New Haven, Conn.
team, disappointed ~but not' dis- r Here they swam toa fourth
couraged, sent two men, Gary, place finish in the National AAU
Heinrich and Jim Marchetti, to' ,meet setting numerous records
the NCAA meet. I along the way and arousing cries
. Performing silently in Seat· of',""look out for UC next year."

'tie while the rest 9f Cincin· Looking back, swimming coach
nati focused its attention on Hartlaub is, "pretty well pleased.
Kansas City and our eventual We had a nice season."

Gary Heinrich Jim Marchetti
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M,i"chigan Dashes
by Afi~,r1 Quimby

Michigan's Wolverines, on. the strength", of a one-out
ninth inning single, shattered DC's hopes for two NCAA
championships in one year with a' 2} victory in the NCAA
District Four baseball playoffs at Detroit.
The loss was Cincy's" second in ,

the two-loss-and-out competition 'ble. A walk ana a ~'acrifice th~n
as they had lost previously to set the stage for Joe" Merullo's
Wester~ Michigan, .8-1: The Bear- single : to right-center to, give
eats gamed one WJU III the tour- Michigan the win. McGinn was
nament competition with a 3~1 the winning pitcher gaining his -
win over Michigan in 10 innings. second win' against as many loss-

The Cincy squad, ranked es. ': ~ __
10th, in the nation in the final DC gainedrthe right to go to
Week of the season, neverfhe- lthe NCAA' playoffs by' dump-
less' finished the, year with a ing Tulsa, 1-0 and 2-0, to win
best-ever record of .19-5-2. Tak~ the Missouri Valley Conference
ing the loss in the final Michi- championship in Coach Glenn
gan game was righthander Bill Sample's first year of coaching.
Faul, w~o received "his Ortly Faul ana. Carl Bouldin hurled the
loss of the year after ei'ght vie- pair of' four-hit' shutouts over
tories. . J Tulsa, the MVC's Western Divi-
The. Bearcat's main trouble in sion title holder. "

the playoffs appeared to be lack; In non-tournament competi-
of hitting as they could muster tion UC, edged out a 3-2 vic-
only five runs and 13 hits in-'28 tory over Miami's Redskins

, innings. Held in check particu- , after the two teams had battled
larly was the usually booming to ,a previous 4-4 13.inning tie. '
bat of catcher Ed Wolf who had The _win over Miami was Cin-
only a single in seven trips -to cy's first over the O~ford
the plate. Of the Bearcat's is school in, fo,ur years. Dayton's
hits only three were for .extra Gary'Roggenburk (a star- on the
pases, all doubles. ' Flyer's cage squad cut-pitched
In their loss to Michigan, DC UC's combination of Dale Nor-

held a 1-0 lead through -the first ris and Howard Converse for a'
five and one-half innings as first 2-1 UD win.
baseman Dale Norris scored for . 'The success of various members'
Cincy in the second inning. Nor-. of the DC squad can be shown -by
ris singled, moved to-second' on the All-Missouri Valley Conference
an error, was sacrificed to third, selections- as five DC players were
and scored on a passed ball. chosen. On the first team were

Michigan tied the score in second baseman Dave Luppert,
the bottom of the sixth, by com- plus Wolf and Faul. On the second.
bining a' single, two, stolen All-MUC team were Bouldin and.
bases, .and another singtet- _ outfielder Terry Heffron." ,<' ,.~

Noither ~teQm . could come
through with much offense' as
Fauland Michigan pitcher Den-
nis, McGinn' dueled each other
pitch for pitch.
After UC went down in order

in the top of the ninth, Bill"Free-
han, Michigan catcher opened" the
bottom: of the ninth with a dou-

U'C'sNCAA"T'iJle Hopes
'Cat Grapplers Enjoy
Best Year In Histo~y

Ed Driver

This season the 1961 version of
the University of Cincinanti-wres-
tling team turrted in the finest

won and _ lost
record in .fhe
school's 's h 0 r t
wrestling h i s-
tory. 'I'he<grap-
pIe rs u-n d e r
coach G1e n n '
Sample rang up
a n impressive
victory ....over a,
strong mid-west-
ern team from
Notre Dame in

their finale for a final reading of
~ ,10-3 for the year.

"There will be no decrease in
the quality of wrestling. at UC
next year. We have every single
boy back from this year's team
plus a couple' of others who
'passed up the sport in favor of
the books this year," .stated Sam-
pIe recently.

The jump in quality was
never more clearly shown than
in fhe heavyweight and 177-
pound class this year. Repre-
senting those two classes were
footballers Jerry Phillips and
Frank Sha'ut respectively. Both
Were undefeated, ringing up 12
straight victories.
,Another, outstanding perform-

I Frank Shaut

Cincy Golf Team
Posts 12-2Mark., ..,

h1::ltest Se~son
The ,uc golf team completed

one of its best seasons on record, ,
with. a 12-2 record in match play
and third place' in both the Ohio
Intercollegiate and the 'Missouri
Valley Conference tOurnaments.

Top man on the squad was
.eaptain Ed Driver. IA junior
from Sycamore High School,
Driver was awarded trophies

_ {Q,r the best match play ,aver-
. ageand, the !lest efficiency 'rat-

ing~ '. ~

In dual and triangular compe-
tition; where match play is used,
former S1, Xavier High star
Kuehn Frederick- was the team'S:
leading scorer with 35 points ..

Coach BilI.Schwarberg award-
~ed letters.c,to four other play-
r er5, all natives o·f Greater'Cin- ,
cinnati. They were' John
Ehlen. (Dixie Heights) and Jim
Wilmer (Purcell), both of whom
scored .34, points; DQn Flory
(Woodwa'rd); and ex-service-'
man Tom Nies (Purcell).
The team should be strong

again next year, as only two men,
Frederick 'and Flory, will be lost
through graduation.

er, 'for .the Bearcats was in the
123-pound/class where the veter-
an Paul Fleming turned ina fine
7-1-2 record. In his. last two
matches Paul was handicapped
by 'a badly bruised hand but es-
caped with decisions in spite of
it. '

Jim Ghering in the 13?-pound
class won eight of nine matches
and assured Sample of strength
'in this weight for the next
three years, as, he is a freshmen,
The 157-pound class '£aw Hur-
die Phillip~s post four, pins in
his five matches up to the sec-
ond semester when he lost the
battle of the books.
The books, however, helped

Sample in the 147-pound class
when Jim Mahan became eligi-
ble in the second semester. He

Iwon five of six matches losing
only to Indiana State's former
state 'champion 'in th~t weight di-

Jerry Phillips

~MR.TUXEDO, ,Inc.
OFFERS TO STUDENTS

-S9.1'*Tuxedo, 'Cummerbund; Tie,
Suspenders, Hcndkerch ief ..

(Sh irt and Jewel ry $1. 50 extra)
*For Dances and Parties Only

212 W. McMillan .,

IIYour _C"lothes Ne~er
Stop To"lking Ab~ut.Y OU1i

" "

Ed Wolf
Let Gregg Freshen 'The Imp~essio~

McMillan'

GREG,G CLEANERS'New Grid Era •••
(Continued fromPags 13)

resignation the Bearcats rallied
to thoroughly meul thi ",Mar-
quett~ Warriors. Harp scored
on aO

< 15-yard 'keeper play and
Obiak went' over' for ancther '
tally. Later Oblak scampered

" three yards for another touch-
down -and ,a 19~O Cincinnati
lead. Harp ag~in scored and
Marquette sandwiched a pass
scoring play into make the
count 27·7.
For' the first time in many

years the, annual Miami vs. DC
game was not played on Thanks-
giving Day. Miami's Bob Jencks
booted a37 yard field goal and
Bob Peet galloped, 37 j yards for
all 'of the Redskins scoring for
the day. Banks 'scored the 'Cats

, 'only touchdown to wind up a me-
diocre 4-6 season.
The outlook for next season is

promising. With a squad of 25
returning 'lettermen and some
talented frosh moving up to the
-varsity, optimism is the key
word. "We will not have a spec-
. tacular ball club, but we do have
a group 'of solid football players
who want to play," comments-
Studley. The tackle situation car- \
ries the wealthiest bit of talent
and the major deficiencies, lack
of halfback speed 'and an all
around quarterback.

,'.'\ M'A 1~4650

GOINCi.FOR. A SWIM?
• Plunge Through the Door

at C'HARlES
'\

-,
• Selected from the best of

Jontzen and McGr~gdr.
t.

$3'\95 up

• Swim 111 Style

CHARLES
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

, - Budglet Terms ~

.'

MA 1-4244

BETWEEN BITES~...
get. that refreshing new feeling
.with Coke! " -',
. B9tt1ed under authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

•



bAE Holds. Slight Margin Kline Stars~ etters Ta e
Over Phi"-DertFor 1M Title 15_-3 Mark' Under F gel

by Perry Christy

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi
/Delta Theta appear headed for an-
other showdown in the race for
,the coveted Intramural Champion-
fhip Trophy. Wlith returns in from
all but three sports, SAE holds a,
slim 384-374.75 lead over the Phi
.Delts. Theta Chi is a distant third
With 281.5.

The Sig Alphs captured the
trophy last year amassing 493
points, the Phi Delts plaCing see-
ond with 380.5. With baseball,

tennis, and horseshoes' scores
still to be reported, it is difficult
to predict who will reign as
champs for 1960-61. \
Phi Lambda Ph1 with 277.25 and

Sigma Chi with 253.33 join with
Theta Chi to make up the second
echelon. Beta Th~ta Pi with 212 is
battling Sigma Phi Epsilon with
206.5. The Bookstore, 152.17, Phi
Kappa Theta, 143.5, and Pi Kappa
Alpha with 134.25 round out the
top ten.

by Stan Shulman
"Only John Kline was an out-

standing tennis player 1n high
school; all the other boys on the
team have been developed on the
courts of the University of Cin-
cinnati."
This came from a proud and

happy Harry Fogelman, coach of
the UC Bearcat squad, after his
team had compiled an outstanding
15-3 record against some of the
best squads in the United States
and swept to a tic for the 'Missouri
Valley Championship four weeks
ago.

On their way to taking the eon- .:.
ference title the Bearcats grab.
bed the two most coveted honors
as Kline downed all opponents to
win Jhe MVC singles crown.
Kline, a junior from Mansfield, .

Ohio, captured the Ohio doubles
championship in high school when
the team or Smith •.nd Kline was
much feared 1n Ohio high school
tennis circles.
Kline finished the season with

a fine 16-2 mark, losing only to
the top men from North Carolina

- and DUke, and the doubles team of
• ISline and Kunz posted a 14-1 mark

!~
,
::v ~ •.•• , ex
@M . -. ~-.-

jt~ IIVli.f.iHII y,,--,tI 11 •••• : •• _. _

I,,;..UI~'9 UUl~ M/VUvtJ,t,
~'l Clean, Comfortable and reasonable ~ccommodations
:{:! for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
!ij .groups in the heart of midtown Nev.: York, close. to
ro@ all transportation and nearby Empire State BUJld·
q~ ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
!/::! laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
I:;; . Rates: Single Rooms $2.2ll-$2.30; Double Rooms $3.20-$3.60

H~~WilLIAM SLOANE HOUSEY.M.e.A.
~W356 West 34th st., New York, N. Y. OXford 5·5133 (nr.Penn sta.)
tIE

~:.:~.

Light up an eM, and answ~r
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383-other
college students (at bottom of page).

Question #1: As a college student, do you believe that you are taking
the best advantage of your educational opportunities?

Answer: Yes,___ No, _

Question # 2: Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you
think most girls Will be attracted to men with trimmed
beards?

Answer: Yes _ No _

Question #3: Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of
academic accomplishments?

• Answer: Ye.~s _ No _

Question #4: How many cigarettes doyou smoke a day, on the average 2 -
Answer: Less than 8,__

18-22,__
8-12 __

Over 22 _
13-17__

;;..::~.:.;-C '-,,"':}' ampus
I•••••:.•••:

Opinion
Answers:

as they dropped only their match
at 1 orth Carolina.

Kunz's record
in the number
two spot was 12-
5, while Hal
Busch, in the
f 0 u r t h singles
position, -equal-
ed Kline 16-2.
Rich Isphording,
in the third slo t,
downed 14 of

John Kline 18 oppon e n t s,
while Hank Har-

tong" Al Rosenberg, and Marty
Plost pos-ted records of 11-5, 8-7,
and 1-2 respectively.

Fogelman's charges opened
their season with six straight vie-
tories before running into the
powerful Atlantic Coast Con·
ference teams on their southern
tour. After dropping matches
with Duk~, North Carolina, and
North Carolina State, the Bear-
cats closed the season with nine

consecutive triumphs.
Bearcat wins included triumphs

over two Big Ten teams (Ohio State
and Purdue) and four Mid-Amer-
ican squads (Bowling Green, Mar-
shall, Toledo, and Miami) in ad-
dition to victories over "Bellarmine,

I -,I vxr, Davidson,
Kalamazoo, De-
troit, Hanover,
X a vie 1', and
Kentucky. The
victories includ-
ed shutouts over
BG, Bellarmine,
Marshall, VMI,
VPI, Toledo, and
Xavier.
Coach Fogel.

Art Kunz man, owner of
an outstanding record of 89 wins
and only 27 losses (.767) in six
years at Cincinnati, is pointing to-
wards an even finer season next
year for, as he pointed - out,
his top six men return, and will
be joined by two top fresh pros-
pects.

Thinclads Final Record 3-5;
Team Looks To ext Year

by Paul Jones'
The Bearcat thinc'ads brought to

a. close the most successful UC
tra-k season since .HJ,,),] in a dual
meet with Muskingurn College on
May 16. The 'Cats SllOW';-; improve-
ment in almost every event but
suffered from the SJ!':W lack of', "

O'

season. Taking only OLe place 111
every event I)l-~ t1J;.: dashes and
tM' two-mile run, the cindermen
·.•ere ou '-.J' _;A 84-38.
Bill Klayer, next year's captain,

was again the leading corer, cap-
turing first place 'in the mile in a
fast 4:31, and the half-mile in a
ncar-record 1:59, for a total of 10
points. Klaycr was also the leading
scorer for the season with 67 points.

Bob Howell, getting back in
shape after a mid-season injury,
and captain Herb Desch, the
team's only graduating senior,
copped second and third, respec-
tively in the 100·yard dash.
Harold Schuck capt-ured first
place in' a very good 10:09.0 two-
mile run.
Sprinter Howell, who tied a

school record with a 9.8 second
clocking in the 100-yard dash, was
runner-up to Klayer for top scor-
ing honors with 59 points. Other
high scores were Desch with 55,
George Hairston 54, Ray Bugg 42,
and Schuck 30.
The thinclad's final record of

three wins and five losses, is not
a good indication of the success
which the team had. Actually, the
team met 12 school'S, and were
only beaten by 5. The seemingly
poor record stems from the fact
that in triagular and quadrang-
ular meets, only the winning team
is credited with a win, while the
second place team registers only
a loss.

With only one graduation loss
in .th~ running events and one in
the field events, this year's in·
experienced squad should show

- considerable imp r 0 v e men t
throughout the next season.
Howard Berliner, a hurdler and

broad jumper from Woodward High
School and Carl Burgess, a 1960,'
graduate of Roger Bacon, who high
jumps 6'7", broad jumps, and runs
the high and low hurdles, are cer-
tain to bolster the strength of next
spring's squad. Coach Tay Baker
says he looking for one outstanding
sprinter.

The addition of Bob Ronkers,

,-
miler from Elder, who finished
seventh in last Saturday's state
track meet, and Chuck Owens, of
Louisville, should prove a great
help to both the track and cress-
country teams. With the expect.
ted improvement of this year's
squads, both track and cress-

~ ould be able to com-
pete even y WI

the schedule.
Last year's harriers ended the

season with a 7-2-1 record, the best
in the school's history. Coach Baker
will have a pleasant "problem" in
choosing next year's cross-country
team. With only five men count-
ing in a cross-country meet,
Baker will have both Rankers and
Owens, plus Don Matlock, Bill
Klayer, Harold Schuck, Pete Di-
Salvo, and Steve Fountain from last
year's squad from which to pick
his "counters."
In the annual ~IVC freshman

telegraphic track meet, the DC
fresh, while competing as a vars-
ity team, were runners-up to North
Texas State.

North Texas ran up a total of
59 points, five more than Cincin-
nati. In order behind the leaders
were Wichita with 34, Drake 29,
Tulsa 19%, St. Louis 15%, and
Bradley 3.
Bob Howell captured the 100-

yard dash and the quarter-mile,
placed third in the 220-yard dash
and the broad jump, and was on
the winning mile-relay team to
pace the 'Cats with 17% points
and to take runner-up honors for
individual scoring.

Bob Howell

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Crew Cut
Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify I We Satisfy

228 W. McMillan St.
Pro John Api.,

Flat Top
Burr

Cincinnati 19



Friday, June 9, 1961

Hedd~C,hosen'St. Jehn Speaker
Pla'tf6r~'Proposed' A~' Nurses~ Tea

1, .. " Members of the College of NUTs- Guest speaker will be Dr Clem-
At the last? general meeting, the Campus Action Party mg and Healt,h Al.umnae ,As,socia~ e~t St.' John, vice-president and

selected as its president for 1962 John Dickensheets A&S htIonObfthe ..u~Iversity of Cmcm~atI director of the UC -Medieal Center.
, .'., " ,,~ ave een invited' to a homecoming , ., . \
62. John, a T~eta ChI, has been a member .of the party for ftea from 2-5 p.m.'Saturday in Logan , The tea IS being sponsored by
three years. He was one of the party's candidates for student Hall, 3259 EIland avenue. ,mem,bers of t,he college iacultY,~and. -:-' ) . . --'-__ n~rsmg serVIce admini s t rat I V e
COunCIland last y~ar served as the party's publicity chairman. ~ <, ..".'- sta~f. G~ne~al chairman is Miss
, In referen~e to hIS recent elec- ---:----,-__________ Wor'kshop· EdIt? Minning, UC. instructor in
bon, John said that he would: 1. ' ~. .' " " • • • . nursmg and health, and Miss Louise?

Run the party. composed of Acacia, Alpha Tau (Continued from Page'f) Ding~rth assistant professor of
along with the Omega, Delta 'I'au Delta, Phi Kap- '1 ". ·C. nursid!!"'ahd health.Tsco-chairman
new executive . pa Theta, and Theta Chi frater- p an to extend the services of the ... - .
.. ' " " ',' • ' ". ' • . e uq School. of Horne Economics, .AssistIn~wlth arrangements are:
com.mlttfee ' as ;n,l~les. The o,t.~er,' of. fleers for bo.th workshops wil.l be led by Dr ,MISS Laurine Cochran program'
more 0 a po- 1962 includ - V" . ~d' . ell ' t" 1 C -' M H ' 'tt' C " , . ,litiCtal' 'art " e: .: rce-presr ent- '. fl~ we, o~~ uq, ,aSSistant pro- :s., enriet a '. assiru, registration;
than as i c~ { Russ W~rtz, PhI Kappa'TIhetaj .f~s~9r '~fchrld ,dev:elQpm,eflt and M!ss Gle:nn:a Mae Peter,_ hostess;
alition. 2. Bring . Secretary-i-Bill Drake, Alpha Tau -{~m!ly 11f,e.,Mrs. RUbI~ Wel~,S';Mat-¥l~S Annie Goff, Mrs. ,MarIe Spruck

..10rth through- Omega' Treasurer-i--Ni k T rsh ,,thew,s,. UC m~tructor III .child de- and Mrs., Ruth, B~nyan, servers;
th . ,-' .,' .' , ,IC,. a s a, .velopment, .will be nursery school Mrs.· EffleWllkmson, , bulletin
. , ed,P3lrty new, .Acacia: Advisors-s-Dari Dell" Han .. ' teacher, ' board; Miss Sat-a Dalrymple dec-
~:ti~:~t id~~~ lin-Bavely, and Gary-Kreiden. . ( Consultants will be Mrs-. A'dele . orations; ~n,d Miss 'Pauline" Sey-
for the campus. Campus Action partv " was." ~oldstein,. chairman o,f the visit- mour, Pl,l.blICIt

y
., :

3, B~ ready jo ' founded .three years ago and has I~g' comm~t!eei Preschool 'E.Cluca- Mrs, Sue ,BIltZ Ballentine is
as,a, pa~ty and/or condemn cer- . run a full 1 t f " did ~ " f ,tIO~ CounCil of. Gre~ter Cm,cin-
tain actions of the. student coun- ,,' s a ~ 0 can 1 ates or ,natl" and Mrs. Betty B. Mont-"'"
ci~ and the adrninistration.s "We '0' :.:~mpus ",electIOns every year "go~r;y, day 'care consutJint,
WIll speak for the minority .and sll1~'e. . Ohl~ Department of Public Wei-
the :outparties.", ' - , fare, Division of Social> Adminis-
The Campus Action Party is tratlen,

, , ." Each-full-time workshop ca~rries -
(: ....-INDIASTUDENTS two Gl'edi(hours, Registration Tor

'Goldberg : ' The lndie Students Assn. will both will be 8:30a~ni,-2 p.mr Fri-
_ ••• ~. - present a free public program \ day, June 16; and 8:30 a.m.-12

est, your employment office Sunday, June 18, in commemoration noon, Saturday, June 17., .
has tisted job openings In' aof the centennial anniversary of " "Tren~sand Problems in Tex-
wide variety of eccupafions, the birth of Rabindra,nath Tagore, tiles," third home economics Sum-
Demand 'is high for engi-nee'rs modern Indian poet-prophet. Guest mer School workshop, will be of-
aeeeunrants and auditors, so: speaker will be Dr. Amiya Chakre- fered July 10-21./.,to both graduate
cia I welfare workers, teachers \farty, Indianpqhilosopher, pol.itical _,students and seniors,
trained nurses, natural and so: scientist and scholar new teaching
cial scientists, technical, writ- 'at Boston University. The progra.m
ers, draftsmen" secretaries and ' will ~begin at 8 p.m, in Wilson::
laboratory techni~5~ .' ....••. .,.'Audhorium. .
~r am hopeful tlia1 IJ1Ol;eof you

will want to enter teaching or
social work. Although both fields
are generally 'less remunerative
th~r,t s()me others, their, need is
critical. If 'enough qualified and
dedicateds people do not' come
f?rwa,rd to fill them, we may well
find rn the years ahead that we
ha.ve shortchanged future gener- ,
ationsv; . , . i"; _
Those of you who wish to do

an important service for your
co~ntry . and at the same time
gain some, valuable working ex-
perience .m a foreign country
may wish to volunteer for the >

Peace Corps.
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president 'of the U~ 1'fu~ng. and
Health Alumnae Asysciati~.
All alumnae of me C;Uege of

Nursing and Health4iFe irite1 to
attend the event. Il'!IudecGn the
afternboU:'s events wli he an open
house in Logan' Haleemphasizing
recent" 'changes on ' the, various
floors of the dormatory. -, Dickensheets

--;---, -.-:---' ---'--------"---------'---, ----

SENIORS:~:OF~:'~SIX1:Y''TWO:l

Reunion ~~••
(Continued 'from Page 7)

are among thos~ serving on reunion
committees-with Bp

Attendance_Mrs. Sue Wilson
Breiel, Middletown;' Prof. Herb-
ert Dangel,. Paul, 'Kemp, and
Vernon Wiega.nd; publicity-Pro-
,b~te Court Judge Chase M.
- Davie's, E'dward' Wagner, and
Au,gustus Beall Jr. .
Program-Mrs:', Russell Ranson

Riehardson .and :;t>~vj(fH.p..ease; '"
promotion-Mrs, ,c Henrietta Brady
Brown and Mrs. ~thel Atkins Nick-
erson. '~, ~ _
Reservations for the June 10 re- .

ceptlonc arid idinner can be made.
through the Alumni Association of-
fice at UG ..

Men of~,,161
"

Your 'New Status [ncludese
Charge Aee,ount' at Charles

, ,

Many graduating seniors now need (~>neor more

suits on a daily basis for the business world.

Others must make their best- possible jappear-

) .ance for, job interviews. All want to look sharp

for the social' whirl:

fl"'fafte~r'what, new graduates are invited to

.appl.y for up to $200 .in credit at Charles. No

• previous rating or current job necessary-we have
-,.-.... f' •

"f:-a;-th in you. Come in, shoYL..}LQu.r-l-Q-cdld dlld

let's work out the det~ils; -

HEALTH SERYICE HOURS
The Student Health Service

~i11 be open this summer from
,8 a.m~ to 4, p.m, Monday,through
Friday and from 8:30 a.m, to
12 noon on Saturday. June 12
to September 5 after, regular
h o.u r s- non-resident.,'s,tu1:bmts
should' report 'for eme.rgencies
as follows. Women te. De~9ness
Hospital, men of French and
Dabney.':: to first aid-, rooms in
dorms, - and ~!.hers· to either'
Deaconess or Good Samaritan
hospitals,

208 W. McM·illan (by Shipley's) Budget Terms

The all .new University ofCincinl1ati Class Ring, designed es,pecialfy ~orjYou by the Josten Manufacturing Company of ,Owa-
tonna, Mi.,n.,-will be on display at your University Bookstore beg i-:-,ning, -June 1;0; 11:961.
You may plece you r orders on o~r before that d'Qte'., . ,


